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Operating income in 2014/15 increased by €28 
million (or 5.1%) to €578 million, extending Real 
Madrid’s growth trend and making it the world’s 
largest revenue entity for the 10th straight year.   

The amount includes revenue from the various 
business lines (stadium, international competi-
tions and friendly matches, broadcasting, and 
marketing), but not from player transfers, which 
is recognized in the income statement under 
“Gains (losses) on disposal and others“.

The largest contributors to growth in operating 
income during the period were stadium and 
marketing revenues.

The contribution by Club members, through 
both membership fees and season tickets, rep-
resented 8.7% of the total.

Operating income
(before disposal of non-current assets)

Looking at the Club’s recent performance, 
operating income over the 1999-2015 period 
increased at a compound annual growth rate 
(CAGR) of 11%.

In order to maintain its competitiveness and 
status as a global football benchmark, the Club 
aims to strengthen the brand -one of its main 
competitive advantages- by investing in and 
marketing top players, growing its business lines 
and expanding internationally.

Breakdown of operating income
(before disposal of non-current assets)

The Club has managed to achieve a well-bal-
anced revenue mix, with the three biggest com-
ponents (stadium, broadcasting, and market-
ing) each contributing around a third of the total.

The relative weight of broadcasting revenue is 
gradually being reduced while the weight of other 
revenue sources is being increased.

A diversified stream of recurring revenues pro-
vides financial stability to the Club, cushioning the 
impact of potential fluctuations in revenue caused 
by varying performance on the field and changes 
in the broader economic backdrop.

This ratio is calculated by dividing the Club’s 
total personnel expenses by operating income 
(before disposal of non-current assets).

It is an internationally recognized performance 
indicator to measure a football club’s opera-
tional efficiency, required to determine its fu-
ture viability. The lower the ratio, the more effi-
cient the Club is.

Revenue growth, coupled with cost control 
and efficiency gains, has enabled the Club to 
maintain an efficiency ratio of 50% despite 
the impact of player departures. Although this 
level is generally regarded as the threshold for 
excellence, it is substantially below the 70% 
maximum level recommended by the European 
Club Association (ECA).
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Operating profit or EBITDA (before disposal of 
non-current assets) is the Club’s earnings after 
subtracting personnel and other operating ex-
penses from recurring revenue. It is the source 
of recurring revenue that enables the Club to un-
dertake the investments in players and facilities 
set out in its business plan and to meet its finan-
cial obligations.

EBITDA (before disposal of non-current assets) 
rose by €10 million in 2014/15 to €135 million. 
Driving the increase in profitability during the 
year was the growth of revenue after subtract-
ing operating expenses and provisions for risks 
and contingencies.

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization and
disposal of non-current assets
(EBITDA before disposal of non-current assets)

Income statement

Operating income in 2014/15 increased by €28 
million (or 5.1%) to €578 million, while operating 
profit before depreciation and amortization and 
disposal of non-current assets or EBITDA (be-
fore disposal of non-current assets) amounted 
to €135 million, up €10 million (or 8.4%).

EBITDA after gains (losses) from player trans-
fers and impairments of assets amounted 
to €203 million, an increase of €39 million (or 
23.7%) from the prior-year figure. Gains on dis-
posal of non-current assets in 2014/15 were 
€27 million higher, while the impairment loss 
recognized for property, plant, and equipment 
was €1.5 million lower.

Depreciation and amortization, and finance 
costs are then deducted from operating prof-
it. Depreciation and amortization rose by €33 
million in the year as a result of investments 

made to acquire new players and repurchase of 
rights. Finance costs decreased by €1.5 million 
due a reduction in borrowing costs.

Income before tax in 2014/15 was €56 million, 
an increase of €8 million (or 15.9%) from the 
year before. Income tax expense was higher 
as a result of amendments to the corporate in-
come tax (CIT) law- leaving net income for the 
year of €42 million, an increase of €3.5 million 
(or 9.1%).

The results obtained in such a challenging eco-
nomic climate recognize the Club’s financial 
potential and the profitability of its operations. 

The EBITDA margin for the year was 23%. For 
every 100 Euros of operating income obtained, 
the Club had 23 Euros left after covering costs. 

EBITDA (before disposal of non-current assets) 
has basically trended up over the past few 
years, considering the occasional impact of the 
economic environment and sporting achieve-
ments. This underscores the focus of the Club’s 
financial management on raising profitability by 
combining topline growth with cost control.
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€ Million

2013-2014 2014-2015 VAR.

OPERATING INCOME 550 578 5.1%

OPERATING SURPLUS before net gains on disposals 
(EBITDA before net gains on disposals) 125 135 8.4%

EBITDA 164 203 23.7%

PRE-TAX PROFIT 48 56 15.9%

PROFIT AFTER TAXES 39 42 9.1%
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Investments

The Club invested €240 million in 2014/15, of 
which: €21.6 million were incurred upgrading 
and developing facilities, and designing and 
implementing an IT platform to support the 
Club’s digital activity; €189 million were in-
curred on player acquisitions; and €29.5 mil-
lion a one-off investment entailing the repur-
chase of exploitation rights.

A significant part of player investment was 
self-financed with income from player transfers, 
which totaled €114 million. Accordingly, net in-
vestment for the year in sports personnel (player 
acquisitions-player transfers) was €75 million.

Looking at trends in investment from 2000 to 
2015, in addition to investing in players, the Club 
also earmarked significant amounts to the con-
struction and upgrade of its facilities, including:
• €231 million to modernize the stadium fa-

cilities, enhancing their quality and mak-
ing them more user-friendly for spectators, 
and to equip them with the resources and 

services necessary for greater commercial 
offer of the stadium, generating a sizeable 
annual financial return.

• €184 million to build Real Madrid City train-
ing complex (Ciudad Real Madrid), consid-
ered to be the largest sports complex ever 
built by a football club, with 120 hectares 
(10 times the size of the former training 
complex). Ideally located in one of the fast-
est growing areas of Madrid and with excel-
lent public transportation, Real Madrid City 
is a strategic enclave and a first rate sports 
and entertainment center. Noteworthy is the 
recent improvements made to the installa-
tions in recent years with the construction of 
the first-team and youth team residences -a 
Club goal for many years- and the construc-
tion of a basketball training arena and two 
new training fields.

Tax balance

Real Madrid paid €150.6 million in state and lo-
cal taxes, and Social Security contributions in 
2014/15.

This represented 26% of the Club’s revenue; i.e. 
of every 100 Euros the Club earned, 26 Euros 
went to taxes and Social Security contributions.

The Club also paid the Spanish tax authorities 
€62.3 million in respect of VAT (the difference 
between VAT payable and VAT receivable).

Therefore, the total direct contribution by Real 
Madrid to state and local tax authorities and 
Social Security for the year was €212.9 million.

As of June 30, 2015, Real Madrid had no out-
standing unrecognized tax obligations.

AMOUNTS PAID DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015 € Thousand

IRPF e IRNR (deductions from staff remuneration and image rights) 115,739

CORPORATE TAX 24,038

IBI and other local taxes 4,062

SOCIAL SECURITY QUOTAS (company quota) 5,638

SOCIAL SECURITY QUOTAS (staff quota) 1,150

TOTAL COST OF TAXES AND SOCIAL SECURITY PAID 150,627

% operating income 26%

VAT NET BALANCE PAID 62,311

REAL MADRID TOTAL CONTRIBUTION TO TAX REVENUES AND SOCIAL SECURITY 212,938

€ MILLION
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Cash and cash equivalents

The Club ended 2014/15 with net cash of €109 
million. The decrease compared to the previous 
year was mainly the result of two one-off factors:

- The payment of bonuses for sports achieve-
ments generated the previous season, particu-
larly the Champions League trophy.

- The payment, almost entirely in cash, of most 
of the investments made during the year, and 
above all the non-recurring investment in the 
repurchase of rights.

This cash balance, plus undrawn facilities and 
projected cash flow to be generated in 2015/16, 
will enable the Club to meet comfortably its 
payment commitments next year.

Working capital

The only way to offset recurring negative work-
ing capital would be to have a large positive fi-
nancial working capital through a large balance 
of cash and cash equivalents.

A large cash balance relative to the size of the 
Club’s balance sheet would not be consistent 

with an adequate cash flow management and 
not compatible with the not-for-profit status of 
the Club, which invests funds obtained in the 
development of its sport activities and facilities.

WORKING CAPITAL TREND € Million

06/30/2009 06/30/2010 06/30/2011 06/30/2012 06/30/2013 06/30/2014 06/30/2015

Operating Working Capital

Trade receivables + Inventories 32 58 71 66 54 46 57

Public Administration receivables 4 1 1 1 1 1 7

Trade and other payables -47 -74 -67 -75 -73 -63 -64

Public Administration trade payables -7 -11 -15 -13 -15 -15 -22

Accrued wages and salaries -50 -56 -71 -93 -82 -114 -104

Accruals -48 -66 -69 -67 -60 -58 -62

Subtotal Operating -116 -149 -151 -181 -176 -202 -189

Financial Working Capital

Cash 112 93 98 113 156 174 109

Short term financial investments 0 0 0 41 0 0 0

Player transfer receivables 13 34 28 21 24 36 58

Bank borrowings -24 -48 -7 -43 -26 -16 0

Player transfer and other investments payables -146 -115 -92 -74 -76 -91 -111

Subtotal Financial -45 -37 27 59 77 103 56

Others

Assets available for sale 29 0 0 0 0 0 0

Provisions -10 -1 -1 -1 -2 -2 -3

Taxes 1 4 -17 0 1 7 1

Subtotal Others 20 4 -18 -1 -1 5 -2

TOTAL WORKING CAPITAL -142 -182 -141 -123 -100 -94 -135
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Working capital (i.e. current assets minus cur-
rent liabilities) is the sum of operating work-
ing capital (€-189 million at June 30, 2015), fi-
nancial working capital (€56 million) and other 
items (provisions and taxes) for minor amounts 
(€-2 million).

The Club’s working capital is structurally nega-
tive due to the nature of its transactions, which 
results in operating working capital with large 
creditor balances (between €120 and €200 mil-
lion for players’ salaries and wages, net trade 
payables and upfront collection of membership 
fees/season tickets).

Significant efforts have been made over the past 
few years to reduce the negative working capital 
balance, achieving a decrease from €182 million 
in 2010 to €135 million at June 30, 2015. The 
decrease in the working capital/revenue ratio is 
even greater: from 35% in 2010 to 23% in 2015. 
This was achieved despite the slight increase 

in 2015 compared to previous years caused by 
the non-recurring cash payments.

This negative working capital is recurring; i.e. 
rolled over each year due to the intrinsic na-
ture of operations, as reflected in the trend in 
balances. Figures are broadly similar from year 
to year, with occasional variations due to oper-
ating trends each season (e.g. sport achieve-
ment prizes).

These balances are rolled over and, therefore, 
similar amounts are shown at each year-end. Ac-
cordingly, they do not constitute debt or repre-
sent a problem of liquidity or business continuity.
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Net debt

Gross debt was discussed in the previous section.

However, the Club’s key metric is its net debt; 
it does not make sense to discuss what one 
owes without factoring in what one owns.

Cash and cash equivalents, of €109 million at 
June 30, 2015 (2014: €174 million) and receiv-
ables from other clubs from player transfers (in 
keeping with a core principle of consistency, 
since gross debt includes amounts paid to oth-
er clubs for player acquisitions and as player 
acquisitions/sales are mirror sides of the busi-
ness) are subtracted from gross debt to arrive 

at net debt. Receivables from transfers at June 
30, 2015 amounted to €107 million (2014: €69 
million), recognized in the balance sheet under 
Financial assets.

The Club includes as debt the balance of 
advances on income accruing in the future, 
which were €27 million at June 30, 2015 
(2014: €32 million).

Net debt at June 30, 2015 amounted to €96 mil-
lion (2014: €72 million). These are the external 
resources used to fund the capital agenda by the 
Club to carry out its activities.

Liabilities and gross debt

The Club had total liabilities at June 30, 2015 
of €620 million (2014: €602 million), which add-
ed to equity of €412 million (2014: €370 mil-
lion) which represents a total balance sheet of 
€1,032 million (2014: €972 million).

Liabilities comprise gross debt, trade payables 
(€168 million at June 30, 2015 and €176 million 
at June 30, 2014) and other liabilities, consist-
ing of provisions, accruals, and taxes (€167 mil-
lion at June 30, 2015, and €143 million at June 
30, 2014).

In accordance with Spanish GAAP, the Club’s 
gross debt at June 30, 2015 amounted to €284 
million, of which €81.6 million are bank borrow-
ings, and €202.7 million are outstanding paya-
bles on investments in players acquisitions and 
facilities (2014: €283 million: €91.2 million and 
€191.5 million, respectively).

€ Million

SHORT TERM LONG TERM TOTAL

REAL MADRID LIABILITIES JUNE 30, 2014

Borrowings 107 176 283

Trade and other payables 176 176

Financial liabilities 283 176 459

Provisions 2 14 16

Deferred taxes 20 20

Current tax 0 0

Public Administration 15 15

Accruals 61 32 93

Total other liabilities 77 66 143

TOTAL LIABILITIES 360 241 602

REAL MADRID LIABILITIES JUNE 30, 2015

Borrowings 111 173 284

Trade and other payables 168 168

Financial liabilities 280 173 452

Provisions 3 21 24

Deferred taxes 26 26

Current tax 0 0

Public Administration 22 22

Accruals 68 27 95

Total other liabilities 93 74 167

TOTAL LIABILITIES 372 247 620

€ Million
SHORT TERM LONG TERM TOTAL

NET DEBT COMPOSITION JUNE 30, 2014
Creditors from player acquisitions, construction works and repurchase of rights -91 -101 -192
Player transfer receivables 36 33 69
Net Balance of Investments/Player transfers -55 -68 -123
Bank debt -16 -75 -91

Cash 174 0 174

Cash advance -32 -32
Subtotal remainder of the net debt 158 -107 51

TOTAL NET DEBT 103 -175 -72

NET DEBT COMPOSITION JUNE 30, 2015
Creditors from player acquisitions, construction works and repurchase of rights -111 -92 -203
Player transfer receivables 58 48 107
Net Balance of Investments/Player transfers -53 -43 -96
Bank debt 0 -82 -82
Cash 109 0 109
Cash advance -27 -27
Subtotal remainder of the net debt 109 -109 0

TOTAL NET DEBT 56 -152 -96

€ Million
06/30/2014 06/30/2015

MANAGEMENT BALANCE
Players, facilities and other property 659 716
Provisions and others -15 -20
Net operating working capital -202 -189
TOTAL NET CAPITAL INVESTMENT 442 508

NET EQUITY 370 412
NET DEBT 72 96
TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDING 442 508
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Equity

Equity represents the Club’s own funds; the re-
sources which, with borrowings make up the 
net financial debt, fund the capital employed by 
the Club to carry out its activities.

Equity is the accounting measure of enterprise 
value. For an entity like Real Madrid, which does 
not distribute dividends, the annual change in 
equity relates to annual profit after tax (and any 
balance sheet revaluation).

Through the profits it obtains, the Club has 
increased equity each year, to €412 million at 
June 30, 2015, up €42 million from the prior 
year (net profit for the year).

The greater the amount of equity relative to 
debt, the higher the Club’s value, solvency and 
financial autonomy, as capital employed is fi-
nanced by internal funds rather than by bor-
rowings. The debt/equity ratio is used as an in-
dicator of solvency and financial autonomy: the 
lower this ratio, the higher the Club’s solvency 
and financial autonomy.

Real Madrid’s net debt/equity ratio has de-
creased in recent years, to 0.2 at June 30, 
2015; the value of net debt represented 23% 
of the value of equity, indicating high solvency 
and financial autonomy.

Net debt

Real Madrid had net debt of €96 million at June 
30, 2015. 

The Club has made serious and continuous 
efforts over the past six years to reduce debt 
despite the uptick in 2014/15 owing to the 
non-recurring cash payments made as dis-
cussed previously.

Comparing the net debt with the Club’s pay-
ment capacity represented by ordinary cash 
flow (measured using EBITDA of €203 million) 
yields a debt/EBITDA ratio-one of the most 
commonly used solvency indicators-at June 
30, 2015 of 0.5, within a high credit quality 
range for financial institutions.

EBITDA: Operating profit before depreciation and amortization. Due to the application of the new Spanish GAAP, impairment losses and gains (losses) 
on disposal of non-current assets are included al 2008/09.
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Balance sheet

Assets/liabilities amounted to €1,032 million at 
June 30, 2015, an increase of €59 million from 
the year before.

Non-current assets rose by €88 million to the 
year. The value of sports intangible assets in-
creased by €49 million, as investments outpaced 
amortization and disposals (player transfers), 
while the value of non-sports intangible assets 
increased by €12 million due to the unamortized 
portion of the investment in the repurchase of 
rights and the digital platform. The value of 
property, plant, and equipment decreased by €6 
million, as investment during the year was less 
than the sum of depreciation and impairment. 
Receivables for player transfers increased by 
€16 million due to outstanding amounts receiv-
able in over a year arising from transfers during 
the season. Deferred tax assets increased by 
€15 million due mainly to prepaid tax generated 
by changes in tax regulations regarding the tax 
deductibility of depreciation charges.

Current assets decreased by €29 million. Re-
ceivables for player transfers were €22 mil-
lion higher due to amounts pending collection 
within the coming year related to transfers dur-
ing the season. Trade and other receivables in-
creased by €17 million thanks to a major sales 
contract that was collected in July 2015; i.e. 
next financial year. The balance of cash and 
cash equivalents decreased by €65 million, 
due to non-recurring payments of bonuses 
from the previous year and investments to re-
purchase of rights.

On the liabilities side of the balance sheet, to-
tal bank borrowings (current + non-current) de-
creased by €10 million due to payments made. 
Creditor balances arising from payables on 
investments increased by €11 million due to 
investments made during the year in players 
and facilities, as well as in the repurchase of 
rights. The increase in the outstanding balance 
payable was aligned in relation to the sizea-
ble amount of investments made, since these 
were mostly paid in cash, especially rights re-
purchases. Salaries and wages payable, based 
on the related contracts, decreased by €10 
million. This is the net result of the decrease in 
the payment of bonuses for performance dur-
ing the previous year and the increase in the 
cost of sports personnel and player termina-
tion benefits. Equity at the end of the reporting 
period amounted to €412 million, an increase 
€42 million from the previous year (net profit 
for the year).

€ Thousand € Thousand

SPORTS INTANGIBLE ASSETS
JUNE 30, 

2015
JUNE 30, 

2014
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

JUNE 30, 
2015

JUNE 30, 
2014

Sport intangible assets 365,263 316,116 Social fund and reserves 365,242 326,767

Non-sports intangible assets 16,961 4,806 Profit for the year 42,018 38,473

Property, plant and equipment 319,248 325,266 EQUITY 407,260 365,240

Investment property 12,107 12,406 Minority interests 0 237

Player transfer receivables 48,469 32,873 Grants, donations and bequests received 4,853 4,997

Deferred tax assets 29,307 14,255 EQUITY CAPITAL 412,113 370,474

Other financial assets 2,919 658

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 794,274 706,380

Provisions 21,240 13,807

Debt with financial institutions 81,586 75,018

Player transfer payables 86,606 84,221

Long term creditors from investments in 
Stadium and Ciudad Real Madrid

4,956 16,494

Deferred tax liabilities 25,888 20,036

Non-current accruals 27,130 31,923

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES 247,406 241,499

Provisions 2,680 1,937

Inventories 2,442 2,402 Debt with financial institutions 34 16,214

Player transfer receivables 58,268 36,077 Player transfer payables 90,658 66,760

Trade receivables 60,960 43,772
Short term creditors from investments in 
Stadium and Ciudad Real Madrid

20,475 24,071

Current tax assets 611 6,761 Trade and other payables 86,275 77,126

Cash and cash equivalents 108,866 173,892 Accrued wages and salaries 103,686 113,588

Current accruals 6,269 3,143 Current accruals 68,363 60,758

CURRENT ASSETS 237,416 266,047 CURRENT LIABILITIES 372,171 360,454

TOTAL ASSETS 1,031,690 972,427 TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1,031,690 972,427
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€ Thousand

NOTES 2014/2015 2013/2014

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

 Revenue

Membership fees, ticket sales and other stadium revenue 151,284 139,894

 International and friendly matches 51,561 72,203

Broadcasting 163,484 162,690

Marketing 208,082 139,691

17.1 574,411 514,478

Supplies

Raw materials and other consumables used 17.2 (24,930) (20,149)

Other operating income 17.1 2,370 3,887

Player and other personnel expenses 17.3 (289,251) (269,597)

Other operating expenses

Losses, impairment and changes in trade provisions 17.4 4,188 (4,065)

Other operating expenses 17.4 (132,667) (100,596)

(128,479) (104,661)

Depreciation and amortization 4,5,6,7 (139,684) (106,875)

Non-financial and other capital grants 12 192 192

Provision surpluses 13.1 689 97

Impairment and gains (losses) on disposal of fixed assets

Impairment and losses 17.5 (10,525) (11,978)

Gains (losses) on disposal and other 17.5 78,972 51,913

68,447 39,935

RESULTS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 63,765 57,307

Finance income

Marketable securities and other financial instruments 17.6 3,959 2,287

Finance expenses 17.6 (11,824) (11,642)

NET FINANCE EXPENSE (7,865) (9,355)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 55,900 47,952

Income tax expense 16.1 (13,882) (9,626)

PROFIT FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 42,018 38,326

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 42,018 38,326

Balance sheet at June 30, 2015 Income statement for the year ended June 30, 2015

€ Thousand

ASSETS NOTES JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014 EQUITY AND LIABILITIES NOTES JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 794,274 706,484 EQUITY 412,113 369,395

Sports intangible assets 4 365,263 316,116 Capital and reserves 11 407,260 364,398

Non-sports intangible 
assets

5 16,961 4,806 Social fund 336,417 297,247

Property, plant and 
equipment

6 319,248 325,266 Revaluation reserve
RD 7-96

8,548 8,548

Investment property 7 12,107 12,406
Revaluation reserve 
law 16/2012

20,277 20,277

Financial investments 8.1 51,388 33,531 Profit for the year 42,018 38,326

Investments in group 
companies

- 104

Deferred tax assets 16 29,307 14,255 Grants, donations and 
bequests received

12 4,853 4,997

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 247,406 239,499
Provisions 13.1 21,240 13,807

  Financial liabilities 14.1 173,148 173,733

Debt with financial 
institutions

81,586 75,018

Other financial liabilities 91,562 98,715

Deferred tax liabilities 16 25,888 20,036

Non-current accruals 15 27,130 31,923

CURRENT ASSETS 237,416 271,002 CURRENT LIABILITIES 372,171 368,592
Inventories 9 2,442 2,402 Provisions 13.2 2,680 1,937

Trade and other 
receivables

8.2,16 119,839 101,342 Financial liabilities 14.2 111,167 107,045

Current accruals 6,269 2,537
Debt with financial 
institutions

34 16,214

Cash and cash 
equivalents

10 108,866 164,721 Other financial liabilities 111,133 90,831

Trade and other payables 14.3 189,961 199,466

Current accruals 15 68,363 60,144

TOTAL ASSETS 1,031,690 977,486 TOTAL EQUITY AND 
LIABILITIES 1,031,690 977,486

Note: To facilitate comparability, the introductory note to the 
financial statements presents the comparative balance sheet 
at June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014. Note: To facilitate comparability, the introductory note to the 

financial statements presents the comparative income state-
ment for the years ended June 30, 2015 and 2014.
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Statement of changes in equity
for the year ended june 30, 2015

A) Statement of recognized income and expenses for the year end-
ed June 30, 2015 and for the year ended June 30, 2014.

B) Statement of changes in equity for the year ended June 30, 2015 
and for the year ended June 30, 2014.

Cash flow statement
for the year ended June 30, 2015

€ Thousand

NOTES 2014/2015 2013/2014 

Profit for the year 42,018 38,326

Income and expense recognized directly in equity - -

Amounts transferred to income statement

Grants, donations and bequests received 12 (192) (192)

Tax effect 12 48 48

Total amounts transferred to income statement (144) (144)

Total recognized income and expense 41,874 38,182

€ Thousand

SOCIAL 
FUND

REVALUATION 
RESERVE
RD 7/96

REVALUATION 
RESERVE LAW 

16/2012

PROFIT FOR 
THE YEAR

TOTAL
CAPITAL AND 

RESERVES

GRANTS, 
DONATIONS 

AND BEQUESTS 
RECEIVED

TOTAL 
EQUITY

Balance at June 30, 2013 260,521 8.548 - 36,726 305,795 5,141 310,936

Total income and expenses recognized 
for the year ended 6/30/2014

- - - 38,326 38,326 (144) 38,182

Appropriation of profit at June 30, 2013 36,726 - - (36,726) - - -

Balance sheet revaluations - - 20,277 - 20,277 - 20,277

Balance at June 30, 2014 297,247 8,548 20,277 38,326 364,398 4,997 369,395

Total income and expenses recognized 
for the year ended 6/30/2015

- - - 42,018 42,018 (144) 41,874

Appropriation of profit at June 30, 2014 38,326 - - (38,326) - - -

Overall transfer of assets and liabilities 844 - - - 844 - 844

Balance at June 30, 2015 336,417 8,548 20,277 42,018 407,260 4,853 412,113

€ Thousand

NOTES 2014/2015 2013/2014

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Profit before tax 55,900 47,952

Adjustments to profit 83,588 78,611

Depreciation and amortization (+) 139,684 106,875

Impairment losses (+) 10,518 11,978

Changes in provisions (+) 13, 8.2 3,988 2,489

Grants recognized in the income statement (-) 12 (192) (192)

Proceeds from derecognition and disposal of non-current assets (78,965) (51,913)

Finance expenses (+) 17.6 (3,959) (2,287)

Finance cost (+) 17.6 11,824 11,642

Other income and expenses (+/-) 690 19

Change in operating assets and liabilities (9,777) 13,139

Inventories (40) (362)

Trade and other receivables (+/-) 5,355 (1,104)

Other current assets (+/-) (3,732) 28

Trade and other payables (+/-) (11,898) 22,075

Other current liabilities (+/-) 8,219 (2,362)

Other non-current assets and liabilities (+/-) (7,681) (5,136)

Other cash flows from operating activities (22,678) (18,878)

Interest paid (-) (5,109) (6,690)

Interest received (+) 3,163 1,522

Income tax received (paid) (20,732) (13,710)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 107,033 120,824

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payments for investments (-) (235,074) (149,158)

Group companies and associates - (100)

Sports intangible assets (170,568) (123,641)

Non-sports intangible assets (34,195) (1,025)

Property, plant and equipment (30,183) (24,388)

Investment property (128) (4)

Proceeds from sale of investments (+) 79,776 63,826

Group companies and associates 104 -

Sports intangible assets 79,672 63,821

Property, plant and equipment - 5

CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (155,298) (85,332)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from and payments for financial liability instruments (7,590) (23,327)

Debt with financial institutions. Issue. 82,000 -

Debt with financial institutions. Repayment and redemption. (89,590) (23,327)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (7,590) (23,327)

NET INCREASE/DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (55,855) 12,165

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 164,721 152,556

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 10 108,866 164,721

(55,855) 12,165
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€ Thousand

ASSETS NOTES
JUNE 30, 

2015
JUNE 30, 2014

CONSOLIDATED
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES NOTES

JUNE 30, 
2015

JUNE 30, 2014
CONS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 794,274 706,380 EQUITY 412,113 370,474

Sports intangible assets 4 365,263 316,116 Capital and reserves 11 407,260 365,240

Non-sports intangible 
assets

5 16,961 4,806 Social fund 336,417 297,247

Property, plant and 
equipment

6 319,248 325,266 Revaluation reserve
RD 7-96

8,548 8,548

Investment property 7 12,107 12,406
Revaluation reserve law 
16/2012

20,277 20,277

Financial investments 8.1 51,388 33,531
Reserves in fully consoli-
dated companies

- 695

Deferred tax assets 16 29,307 14,255 Profit for the year 42,018 38,473

Grants, donations and 
bequests received

12 4,853 4,997

Non-controlling interests - 237

NON-CURRENT
LIABILITIES 247,406 241,499

Provisions 13.1 21,240 13,807

  Financial liabilities 14.1 173,148 175,733

Debt with financial 
institutions

81,586 75,018

Other financial liabilities 91,562 100,715

Deferred tax liabilities 16 25,888 20,036

Non-current accruals 15 27,130 31,923

CURRENT ASSETS 237,416 266,047 CURRENT LIABILITIES 372,171 360,454
Inventories 9 2,442 2,402 Provisions 13.2 2,680 1,937

Trade and other receiv-
ables

8.2,16 119,839 86,610 Financial liabilities 14.2 111,167 107,045

Current accruals 6,269 3,143
Debt with financial 
institutions

34 16,214

Cash and cash equiva-
lents

10 108,866 173,892 Other financial liabilities 111,133 90,831

Trade and other payables 14.3 189,961 190,714

Current accruals 15 68,363 60,758

TOTAL ASSETS 1,031,690 972,427 TOTAL EQUITY AND 
LIABILITIES 1,031,690 972,427

€ Thousand

NOTES 2014/2015
2013/2014

CONSOLIDATED

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

 Revenue

   Membership fees, ticket sales and other stadium revenue 151,284 139,894

   International and friendly matches 51,561 72,203

   Broadcasting 163,484 162,690

   Marketing 208,082 170,647

17.1 574,411 545,434

Supplies

Raw materials and other consumables used 17.2 (24,930) (20,149)

Other operating income 17.1 2,370 3,887

Player and other personnel expenses 17.3 (289,251) (269,597)

Other operating expenses

Losses, impairment and change in trade provisions 17.4 4,188 (4,065)

Other operating expenses 17.4 (132,667) (131,239)

(128,479) (135,304)

Depreciation and amortization 4,5,6,7 (139,684) (106,875)

Non-financial and other capital grants 12 192 192

Provision surpluses 13.1 689 97

Impairment and gains (losses) on disposal of fixed assets

Impairment and losses 17.5 (10,525) (11,978)

Gains (losses) on disposal and other 17.5 78,972 51,913

68,447 39,935

RESULTS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 63,765 57,620

Finance income

Marketable securities and other financial instruments 17.6 3,959 2,347

Finance expenses 17.6 (11,824) (11,752)

NET FINANCE EXPENSE (7,865) (9,405)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 55,900 48,215

Income tax expense 16.1 (13,882) (9,705)

PROFIT FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 42,018 38,510

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 42,018 38,510

Attributable to the parent company - 38,473

Attributable to non-controlling interests - 37

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The 2014/2015 balance sheet and income statement and com-
parative data for 2013/2014 correspond to Real Madrid Club de 
Fútbol after the dissolution of subsidiary Real Madrid Gestión 
de Derechos, S.L. (Note 1).

Nevertheless, for a more meaningful and straight comparison 
of economic and financial information, the 2014/2015 balance 
sheet and income statement should be presented in compari-
son with those included in the 2013/2014 consolidated finan-
cial statements.

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended
June 30, 2015
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1. CORPORATE INFORMATION

Real Madrid, Club de Fútbol (the “Club”) was formed in 1902 as 
a sports entity to engage in, and use its assets for, primarily and 
principally, the promotion of football at all levels and ages and, in 
general, of sports.

Its sporting activities focus currently on playing and promoting 
football and basketball. The Club has teams competing at various 
levels in these sports.

Until April 30, 2015, the Club was the parent of a Group that in-
cluded subsidiary Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L, with a 
100% direct ownership interest after Prisa TV’s 10% investment 
was dissolved during the year after a 12-year period, and follow-
ing the acquisition this year of the interests held by Accionaria-
do y Gestión, S.L. (12.5%) and Media Cam Producciones Audio-
visuales, S.L. (7.5%). As a result of this acquisition, Real Madrid 
Gestión de Derechos carried out the overall transfer of its assets 
and liabilities to Real Madrid C.F. Pursuant to this transaction, Real 
Madrid Gestión de Derechos S.L. was dissolved without liquidation 
on April 30, 2015, the date the transaction was placed on record at 
the Madrid Mercantile Register. From that date, Real Madrid Club 
de Fútbol is legally responsible for the transferring company, al-
though the transaction was effective for accounting purposes from 
July 1, 2014.

The net value attributable to the total equity transferred is 1,186 
thousand euros, obtained from the following transfer balance sheet:

2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION OF THE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
Spain’s new generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), ap-
proved by Royal Decree 1514/2007 of November 16, while uphold-
ing the specifics regulated in Spanish GAAP as adapted for sport-
ing corporations and entities in so far as they do not violate the new 
accounting standards. The accompanying financial statements are 
for the year ended June 30, 2015.

The figures presented herein are in thousands of euros unless oth-
erwise indicated.

€ Thousand

ASSETS JUNE 30, 2014 EQUITY AND LIABILITIES JUNE 30,2014

NON-CURRENT ASSETS _ EQUITY 1,186

Equity 1,186

Capital 6

Reserves 1

Other reserves 995

Profit for the year 184

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,000

Financial liabilities 

Other financial liabilities 2,000

CURRENT ASSETS 36,632 CURRENT LIABILITIES 33,446

Trade and other receivables 24,852 Trade and other payables 30,832

Trade receivables         7,755 Group companies and associates 30,803

Group companies  15,968 Other payables 27

Current income tax assets 517 Other payables to public administrations 2

Other receivables from public administrations 612

Current accruals 2,609 Accruals 2,614

Cash and cash equivalents 9,171

TOTAL ASSETS 36,632 TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 36,632
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2.1 True and fair view
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared from 
the auxiliary accounting records of the Club in accordance with 
Spanish GAAP and other prevailing accounting legislation, in order 
to give a true and fair view of the Club’s equity, financial position 
and results of the Club. The cash flow statement has been pre-
pared to present fairly the sources and use of the cash flows repre-
sented by cash and cash equivalents. The accompanying financial 
statements and management report have been authorized for issue 
by the Club’s Board of Directors.

2.2 Comparative information
In compliance with Spanish mercantile law, for comparative pur-
poses the Club presents for each of items in the balance sheet, 
the income statement, the statement of changes in equity, and the 
cash flow statement, in addition to the figures for the financial year 
ended June 30, 2015, those of the previous year.

The notes to the financial statements also include quantitative 
information from the previous year, except when an accounting 
standard specifically states that this is not necessary.

When comparing data for the year ended June 30, 2015 with those 
for the year ended June 30, 2014, the impact of the abovemen-
tioned transaction entailing the transfer of assets and liabilities 
of Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L. should be taking into 
account. In this regard, for comparability with the previous year, 
the introductory note to these financial statements includes the 
balance sheet and income statement for the year ended June 30, 
2015, compared with the consolidated financial statements for the 
year ended June 30, 2014. Note 17 on revenue and expense rec-
ognition includes an additional column with the consolidated fig-
ures at June 30, 2014.

2.3 Critical issues regarding the measurement and estimation 
of uncertainties
In the preparation of the financial statements, the Club’s Board of 
Directors made certain estimates based on historical experience 
and other factors considered reasonable under the circumstanc-
es. The carrying amounts of assets and liabilities which are not 
readily apparent from other sources were established on the basis 
of these estimates. Although the Club reviews these estimates on 
an ongoing basis, there is a series of risks and uncertainties that 
depend on the future outcome of certain assumptions and consid-
erations described herein that could result in the need to revise the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in future period or other 
disclosures contained in these notes.

The key assumptions concerning the future and other relevant 
data on the uncertainty of estimates at the reporting date (June 30, 
2015), which could entail a considerable risk of significant changes 
in the value of assets and liabilities in the subsequent reporting 
period, are as follows:

• Impairment of non-current assets
The measurement of non-current assets requires estimates to de-
termine their recoverable amount (Notes 3.6) for the purposes of 
assessing whether there is any impairment. To determine recov-
erable amount, the Club’s directors estimate, as of the date of au-
thorization for issue of the financial statements, whenever feasible, 
the present value of the estimated and probable future cash flows 
to be generated by the assets discounted using an appropriate 
discount rate.

• Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets are recognized for all unused deductions and 
tax loss carryforwards for which it is probable that future taxa-
ble income will be available to enable their application and, ac-
cordingly the recovery of the assets. To determine the amount of 
deferred tax assets that can be recognized, the Club’s directors 
estimate the amounts and dates on which future taxable income 
will be obtained and the period for the reversal of taxable tempo-
rary differences. 

• Provisions
The Club has made judgments and estimates regarding the prob-
ability of occurrence of risks that could require the recognition of 
a provision and the related amounts. A provision is recognized 
only when the risk is considered probable, estimating the cost 
that would be generated by the obligating event. On other occa-
sions, the cost is determined after the reporting date and prior to 
the authorization for issue of the financial statements, once man-
agement has obtained additional information and documentation 
needed to confirm the assessment or estimate of the risk materi-
alizing at the close.

• Calculation of fair value, value in use, and present values
Fair value, value in use, and present values are calculated based 
on assumptions related to the value of future cash flows and the 
related discount rates. The estimates and assumptions are based 
on historical experience and other factors considered reasonable 
under the circumstances.
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• Operating lease commitments – Club as lessee
The Club has entered into leases to carry out its business. It has 
determined, based on an evaluation of the terms and conditions 
of some of the arrangements, that the lessor retains all the risks 
and rewards incidental to ownership of the assets. Therefore, the 
contracts are accounted for as operating leases. Operating lease 
payments are recognized as an expense in the income statement 
on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

2.4 Appropriation of profit
The Club appropriates all profit for the year to the social fund.

2.5 Balance sheet revaluation
In 1996/1997, the Company availed of the balance sheet revalua-
tion based by Royal Decree-Law 7/1996, of June 7, increasing the 
net value of its property, plant, and equipment by 8,548 thousand 
euros. The impact on the allowance for depreciation of property, 
plant and equipment in the year ended June 30, 2015 was 160 
thousand euros (2014: 172 thousand euros).

Similarly, last season the Club decided to avail itself to the revalua-
tion provided for in Law 16/2012, of December 27, resulting in a net 
increase in property, plant and equipment of 21,344 thousand eu-
ros. At the Extraordinary General Assembly held on September 22, 
2013, the revaluations were approved, along with the ad hoc bal-
ance sheet issued by the Board of Directors. The ad hoc balance 
sheet and the breakdown of the revaluations of the various items 
of property, plant, and equipment were provided in the 2013/14 
financial statements. The main criteria used were as follows:

• The revaluations were made of items eligible for revaluation at 
June 30, 2013, the date of the first balance sheet after to entry into 
force of this law.

• The revaluation approved was carried out with retrospective ef-
fective for accounting and tax purposes from July 1, 2013.

• The revaluation relates to all eligible assets; i.e. all items of 
property, plant, and equipment and investment property, and the 
related depreciation.

• For real estate, the assets were revalued distinguishing between 
the value of the land and the value of the construction.

• The revalued amount may not exceed the market value of the asset

• Fully depreciated assets at June 30, 2013 were not considered in 
the calculations.

• The effect of revaluation of assets revalued in accordance with 
Royal Decree Law 7/1996 was eliminated in the calculations;

• Amounts arising from the revaluations were recognized under 
“Revaluation reserve Law 16/2012 of December 27” and therefore 
are included in equity.

• These revaluation are subject to a one-time 5% revaluation tax.
 
The effect on allowances for depreciation in 2014/2015 amounted 
to 756 thousand euros (2013/2014: 1,318 thousand euros).

3. RECOGNITION AND MEASUREMENT STANDARDS

The main recognition and measurement standards applied in the 
preparation of the financial statements for the year ended June 30, 
2015 are the following:

3.1 Sports intangible assets
This line item includes mainly player transfer rights (“transfers”) and 
costs incurred to acquire such rights. These rights are measured at 
acquisition cost and amortized from the moment they are acquired 
on a straight-line basis over the term of each player’s contract. 
The asset is initially recognized at the date the acquisition contract 
enters into force.

After initial recognition, these assets are subsequently measured at 
cost less any accumulated amortization and impairment loss. 

The cost of the intermediation services rendered in player acquisi-
tions is recognized as an increase in the acquisition cost and am-
ortized on a straight line basis over the life of the player’s contract. 
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At the end of each reporting period, these intangible assets are as-
sessed for indications of impairment. If there is objective and clear 
evidence that the Club’s intangible assets are impaired before the 
date of authorization for issue of the financial statements, the relat-
ed impairment loss is recognized.

Unexercised purchase options on players at the end of the report-
ing period are measured at acquisition cost given the difficulties 
inherent in estimating the options’ fair value, as there are no active 
markets or comparable transactions for these assets.

Players are derecognized at the date of disposal, transfer, cancel-
lation of the contract, or expiry of the contractual rights over the 
players. Even though contact may have been initiated with other 
clubs, agents, or the players themselves, for the purpose of nego-
tiating their departure from the Club, and given the difficulties and 
uncertainties that arise before signing agreements, the related gain 
or cost is not recognized until either the sale or transfer contract 
has been signed, or until the player’s contract expires, since up to 
that moment there is no real transfer of rights and risks incidental to 
ownership of the contractual rights over the player. At the closing 
date of the financial statements, none of the above circumstances 
necessary for derecognition of any of the Club’s players had arisen.

3.2 Other intangible assets
Intangible assets are initially recognized at acquisition cost. The 
cost of intangible assets acquired in a business combination is the 
acquisition-date fair value. Following initial recognition, these as-
sets are measured at cost less any accumulated amortization and 
any impairment loss.

An intangible asset is recognized if, and only if, it is probable that 
it will generate future benefits for the Club, if it is identifiable, and if 
its cost can be reliably measured.

The Club assesses whether the useful life of an intangible asset is 
finite or indefinite.

Intangible assets with a fine life are amortized on a straight-line 
basis in accordance with their remaining estimated useful lives and 
residual value. Amortization methods and periods are reviewed at 
the end of each year or reporting period and adjusted prospectively 

where applicable. Intangible assets are tested for impairment at 
least annually or at the end each reporting period. If any such indi-
cation exists, the company estimates the recoverable amount and 
makes the require valuation allowances.

At June 30, 2015 and 2014, the Club had not recognized any intan-
gible assets with an indefinite life in the balance sheet.

• Concessions
This item includes expenditure made to obtain the concession for 
certain of the Club’s activities. These arrangements are amortized 
on a straight-line basis over a period of seven years. The Club’s 
concession assets are fully amortized.

• Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights
This item reflects the amounts paid to register the Club’s trade-
mark. This asset is amortized on a straight-line basis over a 10-
year period.

• Computer software
Computer software is amortized on a straight-line basis over three 
years. The related maintenance costs are expensed as incurred.

• Other assets
The item includes:

a) Merchandising rights
This item includes a series of rights repurchased by the Club 
on June 26, 1998 for 80,836 thousand euros including mer-
chandising rights, rights to use the sporting facilities, and ad-
jacent bars and restaurants, audiovisual broadcasting rights 
to matches in European competitions, and static and dynam-
ic in-game advertising and sponsorship rights in connection 
with the football and basketball teams. These rights are am-
ortized on a straight-line basis over periods ranging from four 
to 21 years.

Also included are other management and exploitation rights 
repurchased by the Club in 2002/03 over several boxes lo-
cated in the Santiago Bernabéu stadium. These rights were 
acquired from Palcos Blancos, S.L. for 9,423 thousand euro 
and were fully amortized at June 30, 2015 and 2014.
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Finally, this item includes the merchandising, image, website 
and distribution rights repurchased by the Club from the for-
mer owners of the Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L: sub-
sidiary (Note 1) for 29,610 thousand euros. These rights are 
amortized over the period remaining for the reversal of rights 
back to the Club; i.e. 1.3 and 1.7 years.

b) Exploitation rights to stadium boxes acquired in business 
combinations
This item includes the rights acquired in 2002/03 arising from 
the business combination carried out by the Club that year with 
Inversiones Incas 2000, S.L. and Real Madrid Eventos Depor-
tivos, S.L. These two companies operated a number of boxes 
located in the Santiago Bernabéu stadium that were acquired 
by the Club that year for 955 thousand and 4,029 thousand 
euros, respectively. These rights had been fully amortized at 
June 30, 2015 and 2014.

3.3 Property, plant and equipment 
Items of property, plant, and equipment are initially measured at 
acquisition cost or production cost, including all costs and expens-
es directly related to the assets acquired until they are ready for 
use. The revaluations made in accordance with prevailing legisla-
tion also comprise part of the cost of property, plant, and equip-
ment (Note 2.5).

After initial recognition, property, plant and equipment are carried 
at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated im-
pairment loss recognized.

Acquisition price or production cost for assets that require more 
than a year to be ready for use include any borrowing costs ac-
crued up until the time assets are ready for use.

Expenses for repairs which do not extend the useful life of the as-
sets, as well as maintenance costs, are taken to the income state-
ment in the year incurred. Costs incurred to enlarge or improve 
items of property, plant and equipment which increase the pro-
ductivity or extend the useful life of the asset are capitalized as an 
increase in the value of the asset.

Property, plant, and equipment are depreciated on a straight-
line basis over their estimated useful lives from the time they are 
ready for use.

The estimated useful lives of property, plant, and equipment are as follows:

The Club reviews these assets’ residual value, useful lives and de-
preciation methods annually or at the end of each reporting period 
end and adjusts them prospectively where applicable. 

Items of property, plant, and equipment are derecognized on dis-
posal or when no future economic benefits are expected from them. 
The gain or loss on derecognition of an item of property, plant and 
equipment (determined as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is recognized in the 
income statement for the year or reporting period in which the item 
is derecognized.

3.4 Investment property
This item includes assets held to earn rentals or capital appreci-
ation, as well as assets that are not related to operating activities 
and are not included in the Club’s ordinary business activities. The 
Santiago Bernabéu stadium facilities leased to third parties are 
classified as investment property. 

Investment property is measured using the same criteria described 
for property, plant, and equipment. 

Properties classified as investment property are depreciated on a 
straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives, between eight 
and 35 years.

3.5 Non-current assets held for sale
The Club classifies a non-current asset as held for sale if its carrying 
amount is expected to be recovered principally through a sale trans-
action, rather than through continuing use and provided that it meets 
the following criteria:

• The asset is available for immediate sale in its present con-
dition subject to the terms that are usual and customer for 
sales of such assets;

• The necessary steps have been taken to locate a buyer; and

• It is highly probable that the sale will be completed within 
one year from the date the asset is classified as held for sale.

Sport stadiums and pavilions  50

Other buildings 35

Other installations, equipment and furniture 10 – 38

Other assets 5 – 10
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Non-current assets held for sale are measured at the lower of the 
carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. This measurement 
criteria does not apply to deferred tax assets, assets arising from 
employee benefits or financial assets except equity investments 
in group companies, jointly controlled companies or associates 
recognized as non-current assets held for sale, for which specific 
measurement standards exist. These assets are not depreciated 
and, where necessary, the corresponding impairment loss is recog-
nized to ensure that the carrying amount does not exceed fair value 
less costs to sell.

Any related liabilities that may be cancelled when the asset is sold 
are classified under “Liabilities associated with non-current assets 
held for sale”.

3.6 Impairment of non-financial assets
The Club assesses, at each financial year-end or reporting date, 
whether there is an indication or evidence that a non-current as-
set or, where applicable, a cash-generating unit may be impaired. 
If any indicate or evidence exists, the Club estimates the asset’s 
recoverable amount and makes the required valuation allowance.

Impairment losses and any subsequent reversals are recognized in 
the income statement. An impairment loss is reversed only when 
the circumstances that gave rise to the impairment cease to exist. 
The reversal is limited to the carrying amount that would have been 
determined had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset.

For the purposes of determining whether there are indications of 
impairment, the Club carries out the following analysis:

a) Sports intangible assets / Sports PP&E
Sports intangible assets: Club management considers that 
due to the complexity of negotiations to determine market 
value upon acquisition of the sports intangible asset, the lack 
of an active and transparent market, the difficulties identifying 
comparable transactions and the significant changes in mar-
ket value that can occur from one day to the next as a func-
tion of player performance and/or injuries, the differing eco-
nomic circumstances of the selling and buying clubs, and the 
stance of players/agents, among others, it cannot determine 
the fair value of these assets objectively and reasonably until 
their sale. Nevertheless, the Club performs a detailed anal-

ysis (on an individual and collective basis) of the value of its 
players’ potential based on a combination of specific sports 
and financial parameters to identify whether there are any in-
dications that an intangible sporting asset may be impaired. 
When there are clear indications or evidence of impairment, 
the Club’s management estimates the corresponding recov-
erable amount based on the best information available at the 
date of authorization for issue of the financial statements and 
makes the related valuation allowances.

Sports property, plant, and equipment (e.g. sports stadiums 
and arenas or pavilions) present the same challenges to de-
termine the market value as there is no active and transpar-
ent market in which to identify comparable transactions. Ac-
cordingly, the criteria used by the Club to determine whether 
there are any indications that these assets may be impaired 
is analysis of whether the income from these assets is suf-
ficient to cover the related depreciation charges and other 
operating expenses.

b) Non-sports intangible assets, other PP&E and invest-
ment property
The recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to 
sell and value in use. When carrying amount exceeds recov-
erable amount, the asset is considered to be impaired. Value 
in use is the present value of the expected future cash flows, 
discounted using a risk-free market rate, adjusted by the risks 
specific to the asset. For those assets that do not generate 
cash flows that are largely independent of those from other as-
sets or groups of assets, the recoverable amount is determined 
for the cash-generating units to which the asset belongs.

3.7 Leases 
Leases are classified as finance leases when, based on the eco-
nomic conditions of the arrangement, substantially all the risks and 
rewards incidental to ownership of the leased item are transferred 
to the lessee. All other lease arrangements are classified as oper-
ating leases.

• Club as lessee
Operating lease payments are recognized as expenses in 
the income statement as accrued.
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• Club as a lessor
Rental income from operating leases is recognized in the in-
come statement as accrued. 

3.8 Financial assets
• Recognition and measurement
For measurement purposes, financial assets are classified in 
one of the following categories: (a) loans and receivables, (b) 
available-for-sale financial assets and (c) equity investments in 
group companies.

The Club determines how to classify its financial assets upon initial 
recognition and re-assesses this designation at the end of each 
financial year or reporting period.

a) Loans and receivables
This category includes trade and non-trade receivables, 
which include financial assets with fixed or determinable pay-
ments and which are not traded in an active market and for 
which it expects to recover all of its initial investment, except, 
where applicable, for reasons other than credit deterioration.

Loans and receivables are initially measured at fair value. In 
the absence of evidence to the contrary, this is the transac-
tion price, which is equivalent to the fair value of the consid-
eration given plus directly attributable transaction costs.

The financial assets in this category are subsequently meas-
ured at amortized cost. Nevertheless, trade receivables falling 
due within one year for which there is no contractual interest 
rate, and loans and advances to personnel, expected to be 
collected in the short term, are measured initially and subse-
quently at their nominal amounts, provided that the effect of 
not discounting the cash flows is not material.

Security deposits set up in connection with operating leases 
are measured at the amount given, which does not differ sig-
nificantly from fair value.

Amounts received or past-due amounts receivable relat-
ed to multi-year contracts for the transfer of certain usage 
rights or the rendering of services that are deferred over 
time are recognized in the balance sheet on the liabilities 
side of the balance sheet under “Non-current accruals” or 
“Current accruals” and, for the most part, taken to the in-
come statement on a straight-line basis over the life of the 
corresponding contracts.

These amounts are classified as current (less than a year) 
or non-current (more than a year) depending when they are 
scheduled to mature or be settled.

b) Available-for-sale financial assets
This category includes equity instruments not classified in 
any other financial asset category.

Available-for-sale financial assets are initially measured at 
fair value. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, this 
shall be the transaction price, which is equivalent to the fair 
value of the consideration given plus directly attributable 
transaction costs.

Available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently meas-
ured at fair value, without deducting any transaction costs 
incurred on disposal. Changes in fair value are accounted for 
directly in equity until the financial asset is derecognized or 
impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previous-
ly deferred in equity is taken to the income statement.

Investments in equity instruments for which the fair value 
cannot be estimated reliably are measured at cost less any 
accumulated impairment.

• Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognized when the contractual rights to 
the cash flows from the financial asset expire or have been trans-
ferred, provided that substantially all the risks and rewards of own-
ership have been transferred.

If the Club has neither substantially transferred nor retained sub-
stantially all the risks and rewards, it derecognizes the financial 
asset when it has not retained control over that asset. If the Club 
retains control, it continues to recognize the financial asset at the 
amount of its exposure to variability in the value of the transferred 
asset; that is, to the extent of its continuing involvement in the fi-
nancial asset. The associated liability is also recognized.

The gain or loss on derecognition of the financial asset is deter-
mined as the difference between the consideration received net of 
attributable transaction costs, including any new asset obtained 
less any liability assumed, and the carrying amount of the financial 
asset, plus any accumulated amount recognized directly in equity. 
The gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss for the reporting pe-
riod in which it arises.
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3.9 Impairment of financial assets
The Club adjusts the carrying amount of a financial asset with a 
charge to the income statement when there is objective evidence 
that the asset is impaired.

To determine impairment loss on financial assets, the Club assess-
es the potential loss on individual assets, as well as groups of as-
sets with similar risk characteristics.

• Debt instruments and other receivables
There is objective evidence that debt instruments are im-
paired when an event has occurred subsequent to initial rec-
ognition that has a negative impact on the estimated future 
cash flows.

The Club classifies debt instruments as impaired assets (doubt-
ful exposures) when there is objective evidence of impairment 
and when circumstances make it reasonable to classify col-
lection of these assets as doubtful; these circumstances re-
fer basically to the existence of past due balances, defaults, 
refinancings and other data indicating that the Club may not 
recover the full amount of agreed future cash flows or that col-
lection may be delayed.

For financial assets measured at amortized cost, the amount 
of the impairment loss is measured as the difference between 
the carrying amount and the present value of estimated future 
cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate calculated 
upon initial recognition. 

Reversals of an impairment loss are recognized are income in 
the income statement, up to the limit of the carrying amount 
of the financial asset that would have been recognized at the 
reversal date had no impairment loss been recognized.

• Equity instruments
There is objective evidence that equity instruments are im-
paired when one or more events have occurred after initial 
recognition that indicate that the cost of the investment in 
equity instruments may not be recovered due to a prolonged 
or significant decline in fair value. 

The impairment loss is calculated as the difference between 
the carrying amount and recoverable amount, which is the 
higher of fair value less costs to sell and the present value of 

future cash flows from the investment. Unless better evidence 
is available, impairment of this type of asset is estimated 
based on the investee’s equity, corrected for any unrealized 
capital gains existing at the measurement date. Impairments 
losses are recognized in the income statement by directly re-
ducing the carrying amount of the equity instrument.

Any reversal of an impairment loss is recognized in the in-
come statement. The loss can only be reversed up to the lim-
it of the carrying amount of the investment that would have 
been recognized at the reversal date had no impairment loss 
been recognized.

3.10 Financial liabilities

• Recognition and measurement
The Club determines the classification of its financial liabilities 
upon initial recognition and re-assesses this designation at the end 
of each financial year or reporting period.

Fore measurement purposes, financial liabilities are classified in 
one of the following categories: 

a) Debts and payables
This category includes financial liabilities arising on the pur-
chase of goods and services arising from trade transactions, 
and non-trade payables that are not derivative instruments.

Financial liabilities included in this category are initially meas-
ured at fair value. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
this is the transaction price, which is equivalent to the fair value 
of the consideration received, adjusted for directly attributable 
transaction costs.

Following initial recognition, these financial liabilities are meas-
ured at amortized cost. Accrued interest is recognized in the 
income statement using the effective interest rate method.

Nevertheless, trade payables falling due within one year 
for which there is no contractual interest rate expected to 
be settled in the short term are measured at their nominal 
value, provided that the effect of not discounting the cash 
flows is immaterial.
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b) Financial liabilities held for trading
This category includes derivative instruments that have not 
been designated as hedging instruments.

These instruments are initially recognized at their fair value 
at the acquisition date. Subsequent changes in fair value are 
recognized in profit and loss for the financial year or report-
ing period.

• Derecognition
The Club derecognizes a financial liability when the related obliga-
tion is extinguished.

3.11 Inventories
Inventories are carried at acquisition cost. Acquisition cost in-
cludes the amount invoiced after deducting any trade discounts, 
rebates or similar items, plus any additional costs incurred to bring 
the goods to a saleable condition.

Given that Club’s inventories do not need more than one year to be 
ready for sale, borrowings costs are not capitalized in the acquisi-
tion or production cost.

The Club allocates the value of inventories using the weighted av-
erage cost.

When the net realizable value of inventories is less than acquisition 
cost, the corresponding valuation allowances are made and recog-
nized as an expense in the income statement.

3.12 Cash and cash equivalents
This item includes cash, current accounts at banks, short-term 
deposits and reverse repurchase agreements that meet the fol-
lowing requirements:

• They are readily convertible to cash. 

• They mature within less than three months from the acqui-
sition date.

• They are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

• They form part of the Group’s usual cash management 
strategy.

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, this item may 
include occasional overdrafts when these form part of the Club’s 
cash management strategy.

3.13 Grants
Monetary grants are measured at the fair value of the considera-
tion awarded.

Grants are classified as non-refundable once all the conditions for 
their award have been met. They are recognized directly in equity, 
net of the corresponding tax effect.

Repayable grants are recognized as liabilities of the Club until 
they meet the criteria for classification as non-refundable. No in-
come is recognized until then.

Grants awarded to finance specific expenses are recognized 
as income in the income statement in the period in which the 
financed expenses are accrued. Grants awarded to acquire prop-
erty, plant, and equipment are released to income in proportion to 
the related depreciation charges.

3.14 Provisions
Provisions are recognized in the balance sheet when the Club has 
a present obligation (legal, contractual, constructive or tacit) as a 
result of past events that are known before the end of the financial 
year or reporting period and it is probable that a quantifiable out-
flow of resources will be required to settle the obligation.

In those other situations in which no present obligation exists 
yet or in which there is clear uncertainty with respect to the out-
come of an event (e.g. claims, appeals), the Club and its legal or 
tax advisors assess the prospects of a future event that could 
result in a gain or loss for the Club. Should a high probability be 
assessed for a particular event, the resulting contingent asset or 
liability is estimated.

Provisions are measured at the present value of the best estimate 
of the amount required to settle the obligation or transfer it to 
a third party. Adjustments arising from the discounting of provi-
sions are recognized as  finance expenses as accrued. Provisions 
expiring within one year are not discounted where the financial 
effect is not material. Provisions are reviewed at the end of each 
reporting period and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate 
of the obligation at the date of authorization for issue of the finan-
cial statements.
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3.15 Provisions for long-term employee benefits
Neither the Club employees to which its collective labor agreement 
is applicable nor management are entitled to any supplementary 
pension benefits. 

3.16 Income tax
Income tax expense for the year is calculated as the sum of current 
tax resulting from applying the corresponding tax rate to taxable 
income for the year, less any applicable deductions or tax relief, 
taking into account changes during the year to recognized deferred 
tax assets and liabilities. The corresponding tax expense is recog-
nized in the income statement, except when it relates to transac-
tions recognized directly in equity, in which case the corresponding 
tax expense is likewise recognized in equity.

Deferred taxes are recognized using the liability method on all tem-
porary differences at the reporting date between the tax bases of 
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts. The tax base of 
an asset or liability is the amount attributed to it for tax purposes. 
 
The tax effect of temporary differences is recognized in “De-
ferred tax assets” or “Deferred tax liabilities” on the balance 
sheet, as applicable.

Current tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount ex-
pected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities us-
ing the tax rates prevailing at the balance sheet date and included 
any other adjustments for taxes from prior years.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all temporary differences, 
except where disallowed under prevailing tax legislation.

The Club recognizes deferred tax assets for all deductible tempo-
rary differences, unused tax credits and unused tax losses to the 
extent that it is probable that future taxable income will be available 
to enable their application, except where disallowed under prevail-
ing tax legislation.

At the end of each financial year or reporting period, the Club as-
sesses recognized and previously unrecognized deferred tax as-
sets. Based on this analysis, the Club then derecognizes previously 
recognized tax assets when recover is no longer probable, or rec-

ognizes a previously unrecognized deferred tax asset to the extent 
that it is probable that future taxable profit will enable its application.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rate ex-
pected to prevail upon their reversal, based on tax legislation ap-
proved and in accordance with the manner in which the assets are 
reasonably expected to be recovered and liabilities settled. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are not discounted and are clas-
sified as non-current assets and non-current liabilities, respectively.

3.17 Current and non-current classification of assets and liabilities
Assets and liabilities are classified in the balance sheet as current or 
non-current. For these purposes, assets and liabilities are classified 
as current when they are associated with the Club’s operating cycle 
and it is expected that they will be sold, consumed, realized or set-
tled within that cycle; other assets and liabilities that are expected 
to mature, to be sold or settled within one year; if they are held for 
trading or are cash and cash equivalents whose use is not restricted 
for over one year.

3.18 Revenue and expense recognition
In accordance with the accruals principle, revenue and expenses 
are recognized when the goods or services represented by them 
take place, regardless of when actual payment or collection occurs.

Revenue is recognized when it is probable that the profit or eco-
nomic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the Club 
and the amount of revenue and costs incurred or to be incurred can 
be measured reliably. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the 
consideration received or receivable, less any discounts, rebates, or 
similar terms granted by the Club. The following specific recognition 
criteria must also be met before revenue is recognized:

• Membership fees, ticket sales and stadium revenue: recog-
nized in the season in which they are accrued.

• Revenue from international and friendly matches, broadcast-
ing and marketing: recognized in the season in which they are 
accrued.

• Interest income: recognized as the interest accrues.
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3.19 Foreign currency transactions
The Club’s functional and presentation currency is the euro.

Transactions in currencies other than the euro are initially translat-
ed at the spot rate prevailing at the date of the transaction.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency are 
translated at the spot rate prevailing at the balance sheet date. 

Exchange gains and losses arising on this process and on settlement 
of these assets and liabilities are recognized in the income statement 
for the financial year or reporting period in which they occur.

3.20 Environmental assets and liabilities
Expenses relating to decontamination and restoration work in con-
taminated areas, as well as the removal of waste and other ex-
penses incurred to comply with environmental protection legisla-
tion are expensed in the period to which they are incurred, unless 
they correspond to purchases of qualifying Club assets to be used 
over an extended period, in which case they are capitalized in the 
corresponding property, plant, and equipment item and depreciat-
ed using the same criteria described in Note 3.3 above.

At June 30, 2015 and 2014, the Club had not recognized any such 
environmental expenditure or recognized any property, plant or 
equipment of this kind.

3.21 Related-party transactions
Transactions with related parties are measured in accordance with 
the measurement standards described above.

The Club regards members of the Club’s Board, its key managers 
and the Real Madrid Foundation as related parties.

4. SPORTS INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Football

Cost 619,489 185,835 (93,832) - 711,492

Accumulated amortization (306,645) (102,574) 59,369 - (349,850)

Impairment allowances - - - - -

Carrying amount 312,844 83,261 (34,463) - 361,642

Basketball

Cost 9,357 2,941 (1,380) - 10,918

Accumulated amortization (6,085) (2,136) 924 - (7,297)

Impairment allowances - - - - -

Carrying amount 3,272 805 (456) - 3,621

TOTAL CARRYING AMOUNT 316,116 84,066 (34,919) - 365,263

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Football

Cost 576,374 189,565 (146,450) - 619,489

Accumulated amortization (313,503) (90,205) 97,063 - (306,645)

Impairment allowances - - - - -

Carrying amount 262,871 99,360 (49,387) - 312,844

Basketball

Cost 11,494 1,591 (3,728) - 9,357

Accumulated amortization (7,230) (1,795) 2,940 - (6,085)

Impairment allowances - - - - -

Carrying amount 4,264 (204) (788) - 3,272

TOTAL CARRYING AMOUNT 267,135 99,156 (50,175) - 316,116

2013/14

4.1 Description of the main changes during the period
Additions of sports intangible assets relate to investments in new 
players for the professional football and basketball teams and in-
clude the amount of transfers and other acquisition costs incurred 
in the related transactions.
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As indicated in Note 3.6 above, the Club recognizes the appropri-
ate valuation adjustments in accordance with clear indications and 
evidence of impairment of its sports intangible assets up to the 
date of authorization of the financial statements.

During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Club obtained revenue of 
113,891 thousand euros (2014: 102,083 thousand euros) from the 
transfer of rights over several players to other clubs. The net gain 
from all disposals after deducting the carrying amount amounted to 
78,972 thousand euros (2014: 51,908 thousand euros) (Note 17.5).

4.2 Other disclosures
At June 30, 2015, the Club had 19,402 thousand euros of fully am-
ortized player acquisition rights (2014: 279 thousand euros). 

At June 30, 2015, there were firm commitments to invest in players’ 
federative rights amounting to 52,775 thousand euros, of which 
total payments amounting to 17,107 thousand euros had been 
made as of that day. Amounts paid at year-end are recognized as 
advances and are included as personnel expenses (2014: no firm 
investment commitments or advances paid).

At June 30, 2015 and 2014, there were no firm commitments to 
invest in players’ federative rights.

The average duration of the contracts of players signed to the Pro-
fessional Football League (PFL) is five years.

It is Real Madrid Club policy to arrange the insurance policies nec-
essary to cover any risk related to members of its professional foot-
ball and basketball squads.

5. NON-SPORTS INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Cost:

Concessions 2,103 - - - 2,103

Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights 1,158 114 - - 1,272

Computer software 6,530 40 - 657 7,227

Other intangible assets 95,437 29,610 - - 125,047

Advances 628 4,155 - (657) 4,126

Total cost 105,856 33,919 - - 139,775

Accumulated amortization:

Concessions (2,103) - - - (2,103)

Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights (827) (59) - - (886)

Computer software (5,061) (592) - - (5,653)

Other intangible assets (93,014) (21,113) - - (114,127)

Total amortization (101,005) (21,764) - - (122,769)

Impairment allowances:

Computer software (45) - - - (45)

CARRYING AMOUNT 4,806 12,155 - - 16,961

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Cost:

Concessions 2,103 - - - 2,103

Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights 1,028 130 - - 1,158

Computer software 5,187 65 - 1,278 6,530

Other intangible assets 95,437 - - - 95,437

Advances 900 1,006 - (1,278) 628

Total cost 104,655 1,201 - - 105,856

Accumulated amortization:

Concessions (2,103) - - - (2,103)

Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights (765) (62) - - (827)

Computer software (4,669) (392) - - (5,061)

Other intangible assets (92,148) (866) - - (93,014)

Total amortization (99,685) (1,320) - - (101,005)

Impairment allowances:

Computer software (45) - - - (45)

CARRYING AMOUNT 4,925 (119) - - 4,806

2013/14

Note 3.2 describing the measurement standards for “Non-sports in-
tangible assets” details the most significant operating rights held by 
the Club at June 30, 2015.
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Additions during the year relate mainly to the repurchase by the 
Club of merchandising, image, website, and distribution rights from 
the former owners of subsidiary Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, 
S.L., as well as to the design and rollout of the IT platform support-
ing the Club’s digital activity.

At June 30, 2015, the Club had commitments with suppliers to de-
velop the abovementioned digital platform worth approximately 2.2 
million euros.

5.1 Other disclosures
The following table provides a summary of the cost of fully-amor-
tized non-sports intangible assets:

2013/14

€ Thousand
JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Concessions 2,103 2,103

Patents, licenses, trademarks and similar rights 726 496

Computer software 4,985 4,579

Other intangible assets 80,965 80,965

88,779 88,143

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE
ADDITIONS AND

 ALLOWANCES
DISPOSALS TRANSFERS

CLOSING 
BALANCE

Cost:

Sport stadiums and arenas 336,269 111 (248) 4,114 340,246

Other land and buildings 22,136 - - - 22,136

Technical installations and other items 73,225 2,019 (21) 2,689 77,912

Under construction and advances 18,704 15,160 (4,561) (6,803) 22,500

Total cost 450,334 17,290 (4,830) - 462,794

Accumulated depreciation:

Sport stadiums and arenas (69,600) (7,131) 145 - (76,586)

Other buildings (3,533) (443) - - (3,976)

Technical installations and other items (46,216) (5,209) 14 - (51,411)

Total accumulated depreciation (119,349) (12,783) 159 - (131,973)

Impairment allowances

Buildings and other items (5,719) (10,518) 4,664 - (11,573)

CARRYING AMOUNT 325,266 (6,011) (7) - 319,248

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS AND
 ALLOWANCES

DISPOSALS TRANSFERS
CLOSING 

BALANCE

Cost:

Sport stadiums and arenas 296,421 18,407 (73) 21,514 336,269

Other land and buildings 21,347 789 - - 22,136

Technical installations and other items 58,386 3,081 (91) 11,849 73,225

Under construction and advances 39,550 12,517 - (33,363) 18,704

Total cost 415,704 34,794 (164) - 450,334

Accumulated depreciation:

Sport stadiums and arenas (62,627) (6,986) 13 - (69,600)

Other buildings (2,991) (542) - - (3,533)

Technical installations and other items (40,707) (5,599) 90 - (46,216)

Total accumulated depreciation (106,325) (13,127) 103 - (119,349)

Impairment allowances

Buildings and other items (207) (5,512) - - (5,719)

CARRYING AMOUNT 309,172 16,155 (61) - 325,266

6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

6.1 Description of the main changes during the period
The main additions during the year include the investments made in 
the refurbishment of the Santiago Bernabéu Stadium, as well as sev-
eral other investments made in the sport city; e.g. the construction 
of a basketball training center and two new football training fields.

Disposals during the year correspond primarily to the definitive 
derecognition of a number of projects underway that had been 
written down due to impairment in prior years. Therefore, this had 
no impact on the accompanying financial statements. 

An impairment allowance was also recognized during the year due 
to the uncertainty that the urban planning situation has caused for 
a number of investments being made.

6.2 Urban development units
The Club has acquired urban development units to existing plots 
in the Valdebebas area. These units were registered with the re-
spective property registers (as an annotation in the original prop-
erty inscription).

These development units have, for all intents and purposes, the 
same consideration as the land contributed, as these units are ul-
timately what generate the right to obtain a plot adjudication as 
a result of the Reparcelling Project. In fact, both the purchase 
deeds and the registry inscriptions establish that these units will 
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be applied to the resulting plot earmarked for private sports usage 
in the amount of 16,401.6 development units and approximately 
1,200,000 m2 of land under the Reparceling Project.

Real Madrid Club de Fútbol presented these development rights 
to the “Parque de Valdebebas” Compensation Board, and on No-
vember 25, 2009, definite approval was received from the Madrid 
City Council through administrative channels for the Reparcelling 
Project, by virtue of which Real Madrid has won the replacement 
plot. Real Madrid Club de Fútbol was duly registered as the owner 
of said plot in Madrid Property Registries 11 and 33.

Following the definitive approval of the Reparceling Project, the 
Madrid taxation authorities issued payment notices to the former 
owners for capital gains tax arising from the increase in the value 
of the related urban land. These payment notices were appealed, 
since both the former owners and the Club disagree, given that the 
Club assumed the obligation to pay or put up surety for this tax 
in the purchase deeds. However, prior to the appeals process, a 
guarantee for the amounts claimed must be submitted, which the 
Club has done in the amount of 13 million euros.

6.3 Operating leases
• Club as lessee
At June 30, 2015 and 2014, the Club had operating leases on cer-
tain items of property, plant, and equipment, primarily buildings, 
technical installations and computer hardware. These leases have 
terms ranging from one to five years, depending on the nature of 
the leased asset. In most cases, the leases are updated in accord-
ance with the annual CPI. The Club is in no way encumbered by 
virtue of these leases.

The expenses related to these leases for the year ended June 30, 
2015 amounted to 1,747 thousand euros (Note 17.4) (2014: 1,692 
thousand euros).

The future minimum operating lease payments are as follows:

6.4 Other disclosures
At June 30, 2015, fully depreciated property, plant, and equipment, 
mainly technical installations, amounted to 35,963 thousand euros 
(2014: 26,970 thousand euros). 

At June 30, 2015, the Club had commitments with suppliers for on-
going investments in connection with the sports city and the San-
tiago Bernabéu Stadium, amounting to 5.4 million euros (2014: 0.8 
million euros).

During the year ended June 30, 2015, no borrowing costs were 
capitalized (2014: 109 thousand euros).

It is Group policy to take out any insurance policies necessary to 
cover potential risks relating to its property, plant, and equipment.

Prior to this year, the Club began construction in the Valdebebas 
Sports City based on a provisional construction permit granted for 
the development coded 4.00.01 “Ciudad Aeroportuaria Parque de 
Valdebebas” under the general town development plan (PGOU for 
its initials in Spanish).

In previous years, the Club had received capital grants amount-
ing to 9,607 thousand euros to finance the acquisition of property, 
plant and equipment. The breakdown of these assets is as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

On June 30, 2015, this grant was recognized in equity for 4,853 
thousand euros (Note 12) and in deferred tax liabilities for 1,618 
thousand euros (Notes 3.13 and 16.2) (2014: 4,997 thousand euros 
and 1,666 thousand euros, respectively).

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Within one year 472 356

Between one and five years 188 209

More than five years 30 -

690 565

€ Thousand

COST ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION CARRYING AMOUNT

Buildings 9,607 (3,136) 6,471

€ Thousand

COST ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION CARRYING AMOUNT

Buildings 9,607 (2,945) 6,662
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7. INVESTMENT PROPERTY

The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

“Buildings” includes mainly the following installations attaching to 
the Santiago Bernabéu stadium:

• Investments totaling 14,637 thousand euros in connection with 
the “La Esquina del Bernabéu” shopping center. This property 
comprises a series of premises and a car park. It is leased out to 
a third party under a 20-year operating concession arrangement 
executed in 1992. A new extension is currently under negotiation. 
This assignment and operation arrangement generated revenue to-
taling approximately 953 thousand euros in the year ended June 
30, 2015 (2014: 1,091 thousand euros).  

• Investments amounting to 316 thousand euros in connection 
with restaurants, including capital expenditure by the Club to equip 
these facilities for hospitality and catering usage. There are four 
premises located within the Club’s installations that are operated 
by a third party which pays the Club a royalty. The direct royalty 
revenue generated by this activity in the year ended June 30, 2015 
totaled 1,425 thousand euros (2014: 1,432 thousand euros).

“Land” includes mainly the plots related to the agreement signed 
with the Madrid City Council, and correspond to the sale of plots 1, 
zones 1 and 3, 4 and 5 zone 2 of the API 11.12 “Mercedes Arteaga, 
Jacinto Verdaguer” and the TER. 02. 189-A1 tertiary plot of the 
4.01 UPN “Ciudad Aeroportuaria parque de Valdebebas” obtained 
through the segregation of the TER. 02 189-A plot.

Future minimum rentals receivable under operating leases are 
as follows:

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Cost

Land 13,620 - - - 13,620

Buildings 14,978 37 - - 15,015

Installations 54 9 - - 63

Construction in progress 548 82 - - 630

Total cost 29,200 128 - - 29,328

Accumulated depreciation

Buildings (9,416) (423) - - (9,839)

Installations (41) (4) - - (45)

Total accumulated depreciation (9,457) (427) - - (9,884)

Impairment allowances

Construction in progress (548) - - - (548)

Land (6,789) - - - (6,789)

Total impairment allowances (7,337) - - - (7,337)

CARRYING AMOUNT 12,406 (299) - - 12,107

€ Thousand

OPENING BALANCE ADDITIONS AND ALLOWANCES DISPOSALS TRANSFERS CLOSING BALANCE

Cost

Land 13,620 - - - 13,620

Buildings 14,097 881 - - 14,978

Installations 52 2 - - 54

Construction in progress 540 8 - - 548

Total cost 28,309 891 - - 29,200

Accumulated depreciation

Buildings (8,994) (422) - - (9,416)

Installations (35) (6) - - (41)

Total accumulated depreciation (9,029) (428) - - (9,457)

Impairment allowances

Construction in progress (205) (343) - - (548)

Land (727) (6,062) - - (6,789)

Total impairment allowances (932) (6,405) - - (7,337)

CARRYING AMOUNT 18,348 (5,942) - - 12,406

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Within one year 2,266 1,865

Between one and five years 5,750 3,505

More than five years 5,243 1,200

13,259 6,570
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8. FINANCIAL ASSETS

The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

8.1 Non-current financial investments
The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

(*) Does not include public administrations

(*) Does not include public administrations

€ Thousand

EQUITY INSTRUMENTS
LOANS AND OTHER 
FINANCIAL ASSETS

TOTAL

NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL ASSETS

Non-current financial assets 

Loans and receivables:

Non-current financial investments - 51,089 51,089

Available-for-sale financial assets:

Non-current financial investments 299 - 299

299 51,089 51,388

CURRENT FINANCIAL ASSETS

Current financial assets

Loans and receivables:

Trade and other receivables (*) - 112,480 112,480

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 10) - 108,866 108,866

- 221,346 221,346

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS 299 272,435 272,734

€ Thousand

EQUITY INSTRUMENTS
LOANS AND OTHER 
FINANCIAL ASSETS

TOTAL

NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL ASSETS

Non-current financial assets 

Loans and receivables:

Non-current financial investments - 33,153 33,153

Available-for-sale financial assets:

Non-current financial investments 378 - 378

378 33,153 33,531

CURRENT FINANCIAL ASSETS

Current financial assets

Loans and receivables:

Trade and other receivables (*) - 95,092 95,092

Current financial investments (Note 10)
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 10)

- 164,721 164,721

- 259,813 259,813

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS 378 292,966 293,344

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DISPOSALS
TRANSFERS 

TO CURRENT
CLOSING 

BALANCE

Equity instruments 378 - (79) - 299

Receivables from sports entities for transfers 32,873 40,801 - (25,205) 48,469

Other financial assets 280 2,340 - - 2,620

TOTAL 33,531 43,141 (79) (25,205) 51,388

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DISPOSALS
TRANSFERS 

TO CURRENT
CLOSING 

BALANCE

Equity instruments 378 - - - 378

Receivables from sports entities for transfers 8,709 62,184 (2,559) (35,461) 32,873

Other financial assets 453 (173) - - 280

TOTAL 9,540 62,011 (2,559) (35.,61) 33,531

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

2015 - 19,439

2016 41,970 13,208

2017 6,496 221

2018 and subsequent years 3 5

48,469 32,873

2013/14

• “Equity instruments” includes the Club’s ownership interests in 
several unlisted entities that organize competitions in which its pro-
fessional basketball team participates and over which the Club ex-
ercises neither control nor significant influence. The Club has meas-
ured these investments at cost rather than at fair value, as it does 
not have sufficient information to determine fair value reliably.

• “Receivables from sports entities” includes the amounts receiv-
able from a number of sports entities primarily relating to the sale 
of rights over professional players. These amounts do not accrue 
explicit interest. The detail by maturity is as follows:
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The aforementioned amounts are recognized using the amortized 
cost method, which includes the financial effect of discounting. Ac-
crued finance income in the year ended June 30, 2015 amounted 
to 1,041 thousand euros (2014: 958 thousand euros) (Note 17.6).

Additions during the year corresponded to the sale of player trans-
fer rights by the Club. Transfers to current liabilities reflect balanc-
es on loans which fall due within one year of data of the accompa-
nying balance sheet.

• “Other financial assets” includes deposits given in connection 
with certain operating leases, as well as other receivable falling due 
in over one year.

8.2 Trade and other receivables
The breakdown of “Trade and other receivables” is as follows:

• Trade receivables
The balance of “Trade receivables” is shown net of impairment. The 
movement in impairment losses in the year is as follows:

The breakdown of balances in foreign currencies at June 30, 2015 
included in “Trade receivables” is as follows:

The breakdown of balances in foreign currencies at June 30, 2014 
included in “Trade receivables” is as follows:

• Current receivables from sports entities
“Current receivables from sports entities” is shown net of impairment. 
The movement in impairment losses in the year is as follows:

€ Thousand 

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Trade receivables

Stadium revenues 4,759 3,681

Broadcasting rights 633 458

Marketing revenues 47,184 24,126

52,576 28,265

Group (note 18.1) - 23,616

- 23,616

Receivable from sports entities

Receivable from sports entities for player transfers 58,268 36,077

Other receivables from sports entities 349 5,891

58,617 41,968

Other financial assets

Other receivables - -

Personnel 1,287 1,243

1,287 1,243

Total 112,480 95,092

Current income tax and other assets (Note 16) 611 6,244

Other receivables from public administrations (Note 16) 6,748 6

Total receivables from public administrations 7,359 6,250

TOTAL TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 119,839 101,342

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Initial impairment allowance 24,285 23,228

Overall transfer of assets and liabilities 2,899 -

Charge in the year 1,813 1,499

Amount used in the year (3,377) (994)

Reversal in the year (3,474) (363)

Transfer in the year (433) 915

FINAL IMPAIRMENT LOSS ALLOWANCE 21,713 24,285

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

US dollars (USD) 886 791

TOTAL 791

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

US dollars (USD) 2,984 2,185

Pounds sterling 18 22

TOTAL 2,207

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Initial impairment allowance 5,845 3,101

Charge in the year 479 2,944

Amount used in the year (872) -

Reversal in the year (3,006) (15)

Transfer in the year (130) (185)

FINAL IMPAIRMENT ALLOWANCE 2,316 5,845
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At June 30, 2014, this item included a balance in favor of Real 
Madrid with the Professional Football League amounting to 706 
thousand euros, confirmed with the latter entity. At June 30, 2015, 
the confirmed balance amounted to 12 thousand euros in favor of 
the Professional Football League, recognized under “Trade and 
other payables.”

This account did not contain any significant foreign currency bal-
ances at June 30, 2015 and 2014.

9. INVENTORIES

Inventories on the balance sheet at June 30, 2015 amounted to 
2,442 thousand euros (2014: 2,402 thousand euros). No impair-
ment losses were recognized at either June 30, 2015 or June 
30, 2014.

10. CURRENT FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS, CASH AND CASH 
EQUIVALENTS

The breakdown of these items is as follows:

11. EQUITY – CAPITAL AND RESERVES

The breakdown and movements in the items composing “Capital 
and reserves” are shown in the statement of changes in equity.

The “Social fund” consists mainly of the initial endowment plus 
subsequent contributions in connection with the distribution of 
profits. In addition, the effects of the transition to the new Spanish 
GAAP were recognized under this item, as required by the new 
standards, which state that these effects must be recognized in 
unrestricted reserve accounts. During the year, the “Social fund” 
increased due to the overall assignment of the assets and liabilities 
of Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L. (Note 1).

The revaluation reserve R.D. 7/96 recognized by the Club in the 
1996/1997 financial year may be used to offset tax losses or to in-
crease the social fund or unrestricted reserves once the revaluated 
assets have been fully depreciated or derecognized.

The Club revaluated its current balance sheet in accordance 
with Law 16/2012 of December 27 (Note 2.5). Amounts arising 
from the accounting revaluations were recognized under “Re-
serves for revaluation of assets: Law 16/2012 of December 27.”  
The balance of this account is restricted until it has been verified 
and accepted by the taxation authorities. Verification must take 
place within three years from the filing of the tax return corre-
sponding to the revaluation and the related tax payment (1,067 
thousand euros), which was made on January 25, 2014. Once 
the period for verifying the revaluation has expired, the balance 
of this account may be used to offset losses and increase share 
capital, or after 10 years have transpired from the date of the 
balance sheet in which the revaluations were made, allocated to 
freely distributable reserves. This balance may only be indirectly 
or directly distributed when the revalued assets have either been 
fully depreciated, sold or derecognized.

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Cash equivalents 99,324 110,657

Cash 17 13

Current demand accounts 9,525 54,051

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 108,866 164,721

“Cash and cash equivalents” includes investments maturing within 
three months with different financial institutions at a fixed interest 
rate, and total liquidity.

There are restrictions on the availability of balances in current ac-
counts amounting to €8.7 million at June 30, 2015 (June 30, 2014: 
€13,3 million). These amounts are earmarked for amortization of 
the loans.
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12. EQUITY - GRANTS, DONATIONS, AND BEQUESTS RECEIVED

The movements in non-refundable grants included in the consoli-
dated statement of changes in equity are as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

During the year, the Group set aside over 12,000 thousand euros of 
provisions to cover a variety of risks and contingencies.

The Group released provisions amounting to 689 thousand dur-
ing the year (2014: 97 thousand euros) since the circumstances 
that gave rise to them no longer exist. The corresponding income 
was taken to “Provision surpluses” on the income statement (Note 
17.1).

In addition, the Group used 3,051 thousand euros of provisions 
recognized in prior years for their original purpose (2014: 7,145 
thousand euros).

13.2 Current provisions
The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS
TAX EFFECT OF 

ADDITIONS

AMOUNTS
TRANSFERRED TO 

INCOME STATEMENT

TAX EFFECT OF 
TRANSFERS

CLOSING 
BALANCE

Grants, donations and bequests received – 
non-refundable grants

4,997 - - (192) 48 4,853

4,997 - - (192) 48 4,853

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS
TAX EFFECT OF 

ADDITIONS

AMOUNTS
TRANSFERRED TO 

INCOME STATEMENT

TAX EFFECT OF 
TRANSFERS

CLOSING 
BALANCE

Grants, donations and bequests received – 
non-refundable grants

5,141 - - (192) 48 4,997

5,141 - - (192) 48 4,997

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DERECOGNITIONS TRANSFERS
CLOSING

BALANCE

Other provisions 13,807 12,077 (3,740) (904) 21,240

TOTAL NON-CURRENT PROVISIONS 13,807 12,077 (3,740) (904) 21,240

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DERECOGNITIONS TRANSFERS
CLOSING

BALANCE

Other provisions 15,452 5,615 (6,172) (1,088) 13,807

TOTAL NON-CURRENT PROVISIONS 15,452 5,615 (6,172) (1,088) 13,807

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DERECOGNITIONS TRANSFERS
CLOSING

BALANCE

Provisions for current liabilities and charges 1,937 1,204 (1,006) 545 2,680

TOTAL CURRENT PROVISIONS 1,937 1,204 (1,006) 545 2,680

€ Thousand

OPENING 
BALANCE

ADDITIONS DERECOGNITIONS TRANSFERS
CLOSING

BALANCE

Provisions for current liabilities and charges 1,868 51 (1,070) 1,088 1,937

TOTAL CURRENT PROVISIONS 1,868 51 (1,070) 1,088 1,937

2013/14

These grants relate mainly to capital grants awarded by sports bod-
ies, primarily the Professional Football League, in conjunction with 
certain capital expenditure made by the Club during the 1996/1997 
season (Note 6.4).

The Club’s Board believes it has fulfilled all the conditions attach-
ing to the grants for consideration as non-refundable.

13. PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES

13.1 Non-current provisions
The breakdown and the movement in this item are as follows:

2014/15
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13.3 Guarantees and deposits given
The Club granted guarantees and deposits to third parties for dif-
ferent purposes.

These guarantees do not constitute a debt for the Club at June 30, 
2015, but rather correspond to either guarantees of debts of third 
parties or guarantees relating to participation in certain competitions.

The breakdown of these guarantees by maturity is as follows:

The majority of the amount drawn down on guarantees with no 
defined maturity date corresponds to claims related to settlement 
of tax arising from the increase in the increase in the value of the 
related urban land in Valdebebas (Note 6.2), as well as to a guaran-
tee provided for participation in the public tender for the grant of a 
license to broadcast an HD channel through TDT.

The Club pledged, in guarantee of compliance with its payment 
obligations with a number of financial entities and other creditors, 
the sports sponsorship contract, the collection of membership 
fees until the 2018/2019 season and the season tickets until the 
2020/2021 season.

13.4 Commitments, contingent assets, and liabilities
Some of the following agreements include information on different 
issues without any financial amounts, since it entails confidential 
commercial information and its disclosure could damage the Club.
 
1. Real Madrid Club de Fútbol signed, inter alia, a contract with 
Mediaproducción, S.L., for the assignment of audiovisual rights of 
its first team and of Real Madrid Castilla for the 2014/15 season. 
On July 12, 2012, the Spanish competition authorities (Comisión 
Nacional de la Competencia, CNC, and now CNMC) initiated a 
sanctions procedure, as it considered that this contract exceed-
ed the permitted time limits. On June 4, 2013, new notification 

of a sanctions procedure was received (as the previous one had 
expired) based on the aforementioned reasons. On December 2, 
2013, a case resolution dated November 28, 2013 was received, 
imposing a 3,900 thousand euro fine. The Club decided to pay the 
amount in full. This had no effect on the income statement for the 
year ended June 30, 2014, since, as indicated in the prior year’s 
financial statements, the amount paid was fully provisioned that 
year. However, on January 31, 2014, an appeal was filed, which 
was admitted for processing on February 20, 2014. The Club also 
decided to appeal for an injunction requesting a stay of execution 
of the resolution, based on the crux of the issue; an organization of 
procedure dated February 20, 2014 ordered that this issue be tried 
separately. On April 4, 2014, the case was rejected.

On June 23, 2014, Real Madrid C.F. announced on its website that 
its audiovisual rights were for sale, thereby ending the abovemen-
tioned contract (Note 17.1).

2. In 2005/2006 a contract was signed with Siemens AG, which 
was then assumed by BenQ Mobile GmbH & Co. This company 
declared bankruptcy in the 2006/2007 season, and consequently a 
provision for the full amount of the debt was set aside that season. 

As a result of the liquidation, until June 30, 2015, 80% of the to-
tal debt filed for creditor protection was collected (2008/09: 35%; 
2011/12: 30%; 2013/14: 15%). The process is still underway.

3. During the 2014/2015 season, payment obligations were recog-
nized for variable compensation payable to players, as well as oth-
er variable payment obligations to clubs and player agents for per-
formance bonuses amounting to 100 thousand euros (2013/2014: 
6,332 thousand euros). 

Variable collection rights from different clubs and image/sponsor-
ship contracts were recognized in the amount of 3,250 thousand 
euros in the 2014/15 season (2013/14: 7,669 thousand euros).

In addition, although at June 30, 2015, no payment obligations 
had accrued, there are potential liabilities arising from agreements 
with sports entities that would be triggered if certain objectives are 
achieved in future seasons. In the unlikely event that all the objec-
tives were to be met, the maximum amount to be paid over the 
term of all the agreements up until their expiration would amount to 
18,350 thousand euros (June 30, 2014: 13,350 thousand euros). If 

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Indefinite 25,093 18,413

2014/15 - 600

2015/16 600 -

25,693 19,013
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payment were made, this amount would be more than offset by the 
increased revenue from sports competitions, especially the Cham-
pions League.

There are also potential assets related to sponsorship agreements 
that are contingent upon fulfillment of established sports objectives 
in future seasons. In the unlikely event that all the objectives were 
to be met, the maximum amount to be paid over the term of all the 
agreements up until their expiration would amount to 33,000 thou-
sand euros (June 30, 2014: 42,600 thousand euros).

4. In May 2009, Court of Instruction number 32 of Madrid initiat-
ed preliminary proceedings which involved the submission of ev-
idence of expert opinion regarding accounting analysis of certain 
aspects of the financial statements for the year ended June 30, 
2008. The Club provided all the information requested by the legal 
expert witness appointed by the court.

On February 29, 2012, and in connection with the preliminary pro-
ceedings for abridged proceeding 372/2009, the Madrid Court of 
Instruction number 32 initiated the abridged proceeding, setting 
a deadline for the plaintiffs to prepare their corresponding written 
claims. The ruling was appealed, and partially upheld by the Ma-
drid Provincial Appellate Court on November 19, 2013, declaring 
the previous ruling null and void, as well as retraction of the pro-
ceedings, to thereby call certain plaintiffs to make statements re-
garding some of the charges filed.

On June 26, 2015, the above Court initiated the abridged proceed-
ing, setting a deadline for the plaintiffs to prepare their correspond-
ing written claims; however, the claim does not allege that Real 
Madrid has any liability whatsoever.

The above has had no financial consequences for Real Madrid as 
of yet. The legal advisors do not foresee any significant adverse 
financial effects for the Club.

5. On February 17, 2012 the Club, Real Madrid Gestión de Dere-
chos S.L., and Rak Marjan Island Footbal (a company incorporated 
in Luxembourg) signed an agreement to develop a resort on an ar-
tificial island of the Ras Al-Khaimah Emirate, ceding the Club name 
and logo user rights for a period of 22 years (up to 2034) in exchange 
for a substantial amount of revenue for the Club and subsidiary. The 

aforementioned company assumes all the risk related to financing 
and constructing the complex. The agreement establishes different 
levels of fixed and variable income based on the two phases into 
which the project has been divided. The Group will consider this 
agreement a licensing agreement given that it involves ceding the 
commercial operating rights to its name and logo.

In accordance with the contract, during the development phase of 
the project an amount was to be received that began accruing in 
the 2011/12 season. However, for reasons of prudence an impair-
ment loss was recognized in prior years for this amount given that 
Rak Marjan required more time to raise the necessary funds for the 
project. On December 19, 2012, the Club terminated the contract 
as the company failed to make payment or provide guarantees, 
and during the 2013/14 season legal proceedings claiming these 
amounts commenced. The proceedings were ruled on favorably 
for the Club on June 10, 2015, with subsequent claims made for 
the abovementioned amounts, despite the fact that the company 
is being liquidated.

6. On July 29, 2011, an agreement was signed and ratified by pub-
lic deed on December 21, 2011 with the Madrid City Council regu-
larizing the earlier agreements entered into between the two parties 
on May 29, 1998 and December 20, 2001.

This Agreement included compensation from the Madrid Town Hall 
due to the legal impossibility of transferring the entire “Las Tablas” 
plot as stipulated in the Agreement signed on May 29, 1998, as well 
as Real Madrid’s compensation for breach of the main obligation of 
the underground parking lot on the Paseo de la Castellana’s lateral 
section established in the Agreement dated December 20, 2001.

The Madrid Town Hall made compensation by transferring a plot of 
land located between Rafael Salgado, Paseo de la Castellana, and 
Concha Espina on API 05.12 “Santiago Bernabéu”, Plots 1, zone 
1 and 3, 4and 5 Zone 2 of API 11.12 “Mercedes Arteaga, Jacinto 
Verdaguer” and the tertiary plot TER. 02 189-A1 of UNP 4.01 “Ci-
udad Aeroportuaria parque de Valdebebas” obtained by segregat-
ing plot TER.02 189-A. 

The total amount of property, plant, and equipment included in the 
scope of the agreement was appraised by the Technical Services 
Department of the Sub-Directorate General of Urban Adaptation 
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under the General Directorate for Town Planning Management of 
the Government, Development and Housing Area. These assets 
were appraised by an external appraiser. Where the appraised 
amount was lower than net carrying amount, the corresponding 
impairment loss was recognized. At June 30, 2015, impairment 
losses in this connected amounted to 6,789 thousand euros, as 
recognized in the related balance sheet item (Note 7).

On March 21, 2012, Madrid Federal Court of Appeals 14 upheld the 
request for an injunction filed regarding the Agreement between 
the Club and the Madrid Town Hall on July 21, 2011 entailing sus-
pension of enforcement of the Agreement. Both parties appealed 
the measures, and on July 12, 2012, the Administrative Appeals 
section of the Madrid Supreme Court handed down a sentence re-
voking the injunction issued by the Judge from the Madrid Court of 
Administrative Appeals 14, considering that there were no grounds 
for the injunction.

Regarding the main legal proceeding, on April 25, 2012 a claim 
was filed before the Court against the Agreement signed on July 
29, 2011, aimed at annulling it and restoring the assets to their sit-
uation prior to the signing of the Agreement, thereby canceling any 
files on register, and requiring a new appraisal of the obligations 
arising from the Agreements signed in 1991 and 1998. The Admin-
istrative Appeals court handed down a ruling on October 10, 2013, 
notified on October 15, 2013, rejecting the appeal and upholding 
the sentence, which was ruled as final through an organization pro-
cedure dated November 20, 2013.

The European Commission notified Spain of its decision to initiate 
proceedings regarding alleged state assistance arising from the 
appraisal of a plot of land located in Las Tablas (Madrid), which the 
Madrid City Hall was forced to turn over to Real Madrid, in com-
pliance with a land-swap agreement signed by the parties in 1998. 
Due to the legal impossibility of handing the plot over to the City 
Hall, it was appraised, and another one of equivalent value was 
provided. The Club considers that it has not received state assis-
tance, as it was given a property of equivalent value in exchange. 
However, for purposes of prudence, the Club made the estimated 

accounting adjustments.
7. Pursuant to the agreement of the Regional Government Council 
of the Community of Madrid dated November 15, 2012, final ap-
proval was given a one-time modification of the 1997 Madrid Gen-
eral Urban Development Plan, for A.P.E. 00.03 “Bernabéu-Opañel,” 
comprising plots A.P.I. 05.12 “Santiago Bernabéu” and a portion 
of plots A.P.I. 11.12 “Mercedes Arteaga-Jacinto Verdaguer” in the 
districts of Chamartín and Carabanchel. An appeal and request 
for injunction were filed, which were ruled on in February 2015 by 
the Madrid High Court of Justice, rendering the agreement on the 
modification of the abovementioned Madrid General Urban Devel-
opment Plan null and void.

8. In December of 2013, the European Commission notified Spain 
of its decision to commence proceedings regarding alleged state 
assistance to different Spanish football clubs, including Real Ma-
drid Club de Fútbol, for applying legislation to this type of entity 
that, for tax purposes, includes a lower tax rate. The Club con-
siders that the application of this legislation does not constitute 
state assistance, as the tax benefits comes in addition to other 
prejudices; an analysis of the years contemplated by the European 
Commission as regards taxation revealed that no economic benefit 
was obtained, and therefore it is unnecessary to recognize a liabil-
ity related to these procedures.
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14. FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

The breakdown of financial liabilities is as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

14.1 Non-current payables
The breakdown of this item is as follows:

(*) Does not include public administrations

(*) Does not include public administrations

€ Thousand

DEBT WITH FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

OTHER FINANCIAL 
LIABILITIES

TOTAL

NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Non-current financial liabilities    

Debts and payables:

Borrowings 81,586 91,562 173,148

  81,586 91,562 173,148

CURRENT FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Current financial liabilities

Debts and payables:

Borrowings 34 111,133 111,167

Trade and other payables (*) - 168,144 168,144

34 279,277 279,311

TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 81,620 370,839 452,459

€ Thousand

DEBT WITH FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

OTHER FINANCIAL 
LIABILITIES

TOTAL

NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Non-current financial liabilities    

Debts and payables:

Borrowings 75,018 98,715 173,733

  75,018 98,715 173,733

CURRENT FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Current financial liabilities

Debts and payables:

Borrowings 16,214 90,831 107,045

Trade and other payables (*) - 184,941 184,941

16,214 275,772 291,986

TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 91,232 374,487 465,719

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Debt with financial institutions 81,586 75,018

Other financial liabilities

Suppliers of fixed assets 26,466 38,022

Sports entities for player transfers 65,096 60,693

91,562 98,715

TOTAL 173,148 173,733

€ Thousand

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL

Debt with financial institutions 42,000 - 40,000 82,000

€ Thousand

2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 TOTAL

Debt with financial institutions 14,160 54,172 14,172 7,086 89,590

• Debt with financial institutions
At June 30, 2015, the Club had one loan and two credit facilities 
with two different financial entities, and canceled two loans ar-
ranged with the same entities on June 30, 2014. Non-current out-
standing capital payable amounts to 82,000 thousand euros (June 
30, 2014: 89,590 thousand euros). The loan bears interest at the 
Euribor rate plus a market spread.

The repayment schedule for these borrowings is as follows:

JUNE 30, 2015

JUNE 30, 2014
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• Other financial liabilities
The breakdown of “Other financial liabilities” by maturity is as follows:

JUNE 30, 2015

JUNE 30, 2014

€ Thousand

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL

Suppliers of fixed assets 16,639 5,717 3,012 1,098 - 26,466

Sports entities for player transfers 63,231 - - 1,865 - 65,096

TOTAL 79,870 5,717 3,012 2,963 - 91,562

€ Thousand

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL

Suppliers of fixed assets 22,634 10,618 3,546 1,224 - - 38,022

Sports entities for player transfers 31,503 27,325 - - 1,865 - 60,693

TOTAL 54,137 37,943 3,546 1,224 1,865 - 98,715

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

Pounds sterling 21,085 29,639

TOTAL 29,639

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

Pounds sterling 21,085 26,307

TOTAL 26,307

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Debt with financial institutions 34 16,214

Other financial liabilities

   Suppliers of fixed assets 50,627 42,386

   Sports entities for player transfers 60,506 48,445

111,133 90,831

TOTAL CURRENT PAYABLES 111,167 107,045

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

US dollars (USD) 140 125

Pound sterling 18 25

SEK 5 1

TOTAL 151

JUNE 30, 2014

The above amounts do not bear explicit interest, except for certain 
amounts owed to suppliers of fixed assets, which accrue interest 
annually at a rate indexed to the Euribor.

The aforementioned amounts have been recognized using the 
amortized cost method, which includes the financial effect of dis-
counting. Finance charged accrued in the year ended June 30, 
2015 amounted to 4,634 thousand euros (2014: 5,085 thousand 
euros) (Note 17.6).

The breakdown of balances in foreign currencies is as follows:

JUNE 30, 2015

14.2 Current payables
The breakdown of “Current payables” is as follows:

This decrease in the current balance under “Debt with financial in-
stitutions” was due to the net effect of payments made on the cor-
responding maturity dates, as well as the cancellation of Club loans 
at June 30, 2014 (Note 14.1).

Meanwhile, the increase in “Sports entities for player transfers” is 
due to the investments made in sports intangible assets.

At June 30, 2015, the Club had 50,819 thousand euros (June 30, 
2014: 42,000 thousand euros) of undrawn credit lines carrying in-
terest at Euribor-linked rates.

The breakdown of the foreign currency balances is as follows:

JUNE 30, 2015
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JUNE 30, 2014 14.4 Working capital
Working capital is the difference current assets and current liabili-
ties on the balance sheet.

Working capital at June 30, 2015 was a negative 135 million eu-
ros. This amount is in line with levels of recent years (-98 million 
euros at June 30, 2014, and -101 million euros at June 30, 2013); 
the amount has been significantly reduced from the -182 million at 
June 30, 2010. The improvement in 2015 was thanks to non-recur-
ring cash payments, such as the investment in rights repurchases 
(Note 3.2.a) and the payment of bonuses the prior year.

Negative working capital is attributable primarily to the high levels 
of investment over the last few years in property, plant, and equip-
ment, and especially in sports intangible assets.

The effect of these investments is in addition to the principal factor 
driving negative working capital: the intrinsic workings of a football 
club with significant and annually recurring operations-driven ac-
counts payable (purchases and services, player signings, upfront 
collection of membership dues/season tickets).

At June 30, 2015, current recurring payables amounted to 258 
million euros (purchases and services: 86 million euros; signings/
other personnel: 104 million euros; upfront membership dues/
season tickets: 68 million euros), whereas at June 30, 2014, this 
item amounted to 260 million euros (purchases and services: 86 
million euros; signings/other personnel: 114 million euros; upfront 
membership dues/season tickets: 60 million euros). These current 
recurring payables are responsible for large part of the negative 
goodwill at year-end.

These balances will be rolled over, and therefore will reflect sim-
ilar amounts at each year-end. With player signings, payment is 
made in two six-monthly installments: in January and July. Mem-
bership fees are collected on June 30 of the following year. This 
generates a recurring negative balance, which is canceled over 
the entire year. However, cancellation does not represent any 
payment since it is covered by income the following year. Box 
seating and VIP area season tickets, as well as amounts from 
certain sponsors, were collected prior to the close of the season, 
whereas the recognition in revenue and, accordingly, the reduc-
tion in creditor balance is carried out over the entire season, im-
plying no payment whatsoever.

Thousands

FOREIGN CURRENCY AMOUNT EURO AMOUNT

US dollars (USD) 94 69

Pound sterling 16 20

SEK 5 1

TOTAL 90

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Trade payables 63,763 50,747

Sporting entities for services rendered 694 4,638

Group (Note 18.1) - 15,968

Sports personnel 99,625 108,615

Other personnel 4,062 4,973

Total financial liabilities 168,144 184,941

Other payables to public administrations (Note 16) 21,817 14,525

Total payable to public administrations 21,817 14,525

TOTAL 189,961 199,466

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Players and coaching staff of the first football team 92,237 106,656

Players and coaching staff of the remaining football teams 408 1,097

Players and coaching staff for basketball 6,980 862

TOTAL PAYABLES FOR SPORTS PERSONNEL 99,625 108,615

14.3 Trade and other payables
The breakdown of “Trade and other payables” is as follows:

The balance under “Sports personnel” corresponds mainly to re-
muneration payable to players of the first team in accordance with 
their contracts. The payments are made under the stipulated con-
ditions, mainly in July.

The increase with respect to 2013 is due mainly to the impact of 
bonuses paid to players and staff due to sporting achievements 
during the 2013/14 season; these payments are made the following 
season. The impact was partially offset by the effect of payment 
commitments arising from sports personnel departures, and bonus 
payments made for basketball achievements.

The breakdown of “Sports personnel” is as follows:
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The remaining current payables at June 30, 2015 relate to amounts 
owed for investments and debt with financial institutions, which will 
be paid comfortably with the cash flows generated monthly from 
operating activities, plus available cash and financial investments 
in highly liquid assets.

In short, more important is that the Club expects to generate signif-
icant operating profit, i.e., operating income higher than operating 
expenses, both this year and next. As a result, after meeting the 
payment commitments arising from its operations, the Club gener-
ates significant surplus cash to cover its investment commitments.

Considering the above and taking into account the forecast cash 
balances based on conservative assumptions for the coming sea-
sons, and the undrawn available short-term credit lines at June 
30, 2015 of 50.9 million euros (June 30, 2014: 43.1 million euros), 
the uncertainties that may arise in terms of potential liquidity risk 
and the Club’s financial position due to negative working capital 
are mitigated.

15. CURRENT AND NON-CURRENT ACCRUALS

The breakdown of these items is as follows:

The amount of finance expenses recognized in the income state-
ment for the period covering July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 corre-
sponds to the discounting of the advance payment received and 
totals 627 thousand euros (from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014: 682 
thousand euros).

• Deferred income
a) Broadcasting revenue
The balance of this item corresponds to the amounts collect-
ed or invoiced by the Club under business agreements on 
audiovisual rights for the 2015/16 season.

b) Stadium revenue
This balance comprises primarily the amounts collected by 
the Club before June 30, 2015, in respect of membership fees 
and stadium season tickets and, and to a lesser extent, invoic-
es use of stadium boxes, whose accrual corresponds to the 
2015/16 season.

c) Marketing revenue
This balance corresponds to the amounts collected or in-
voiced by the Club under business agreements prior to June 
30, 2015, whose accrual corresponds to the 2015/26 season.

d) Competition revenue
This balance corresponds to advance payments received, 
primarily as guarantees, for friendly matches arranged for the 
2015/2016 season.

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Non-current accruals

Advances received for services rendered 27,130 31,923

27,130 31,923

Current accruals

Broadcasting revenue 85 321

Stadium revenue 54,589 51,887

Marketing revenue 7,070 4,397

Competition revenue 6,619 3,539

68,363 60,144

• Advances received for services rendered
“Advances received for services rendered” corresponds to amounts 
received on account and unaccrued from sports sponsorship in-
come arising from contract extension (Note 17.1). 
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16. TAX MATTERS

The breakdown of tax assets is as follows:

The breakdown of tax liabilities is as follows:

The Club is up to date with all its tax obligations and has no agree-
ment with the tax authorities for deferring any payments.

In accordance with the above, all amounts recognized under tax 
liabilities at the end of the reporting period are the result of applying 
ordinary tax regulations:

• VAT payable: corresponds to the balance payable for trans-
actions in the month of June, to be settled on July 20.

• Withholdings payable: corresponds to the balance payable 
for remuneration paid in month of June, to be settled on July 
20. The increase arising during the year was due to the im-
pact of sports personnel departures.

• Local income tax payable: corresponds to the expense ac-
crued from January to June for local taxes, mainly regarding 
property and business taxes, which are settled in November.

• Social Security, payables: corresponds to the balance pay-
able for Social Security obligations in the month of June, to 
be settled on July 30.

• Current tax liabilities: includes the provision for income tax 
payable calculated based on profit (loss) for the year. There 
were no amounts at June 30, 2015 or 2014, since prepaid 
taxes by the Club and its subsidiary both years were high-
er than necessary, thereby generating recoverable amounts, 
recognized under “Current income tax assets.”

• Liabilities arising from temporary differences: corresponds 
to the balance of corporate income tax to be settled by de-
ferred payments, in accordance with tax deferral regulations 
(e.g. reinvestment of profits, accelerated depreciation).

Under prevailing legislation, tax returns may not be considered 
final until they have either been inspected by the tax authorities or 
until the currently established four-year inspection period has ex-
pired. In this regard, in May of 2015, tax inspections commenced 
for the following:

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

VAT and similar taxes recoverable 99 -

Income tax recoverable 6,649 6

Other receivables from public administrations (Note 8.2) 6,748 6

Withholdings and payments on account 611 6,244

Current income tax assets (Note 8.2) 611 6,244

Deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences 29,307 14,255

Deferred tax assets (non-current assets) 29,307 14,255

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

VAT payable 11,232 10,371

Personal income tax payable 7,052 1,549

Corporate income tax payable (non-resident income tax) 1,031 50

Corporate income tax payable (IRCM) 30 46

Local income tax payable 1,881 1,927

Social security, payables 591 582

Other payables to public administrations (Note 14.3) 21,817 14,525

Liabilities arising from taxable temporary differences 25,888 20,036

Deferred tax liabilities 25,888 20,036 TAX PERIOD

Income tax 07/2010 to 06/2014

VAT: 04/2011 to 06/2014

Withholding/payments on account of personal income tax 04/2011 to 12/2014

Withholdings on account of non-resident tax 04/2011 to 12/2014
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16.1 Income tax
In accordance with prevailing tax legislation, the Club’s profits are 
subject to a 25% tax rate. However, certain deductions may be 
made to the resulting tax liability.

The reconciliation of net income and expenses with taxable income 
(tax loss) for income tax calculation purposes is as follows:

2014/15

The reconciliation of income tax expense with the result of multi-
plying total recognized income and expenses by the effective tax 
rate, differentiating the income statement balance, is as follows:

2014/15

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Income and expenses for the period

Continuing operations 42,018 -
Income tax

Continuing operations 13,882 -
Income and expenses for the period before tax 55,900 -

Permanent differences 18,582 -

Temporary differences

Originating in the current year 25,074 -

Originating in prior periods 11,894 -
36,968 -

TAXABLE INCOME 111,450 -

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Income and expenses for the period

Continuing operations 38,326 -
Income tax

Continuing operations 9,626 -
Income and expenses for the period before tax 47,952 -

Permanent differences 4,461 -

Temporary differences

Originating in the current year (7,109) -

Originating in prior periods 8,721 -
1,612 -

TAXABLE INCOME 54,025 -

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Income and expenses for the period before tax 55,900 -

Permanent differences 18,582 -
74,482 -

Effective tax rate 25% -

Theoretical tax charge 18,620 -

Deductions (4,738) -

EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX EXPENSE 13,882 -

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Income and expenses for the period before tax 47,952 -

Permanent differences 4,461 -
52,413 -

Effective tax rate 25% -

Theoretical tax charge 13,104 -

Deductions (3,478) -

EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX EXPENSE 9,626 -

2013/14

2013/14
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The breakdown of income tax expense is as follows:

2014/15

16.2 Deferred tax assets and liabilities
The breakdown and movements in the various items comprising 
deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are as follows:

2014/15

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Current income tax 23,125 -

Changes in deferred taxes

Capitalized tax loss carryforwards - -

Unused deductions and other tax benefits - -

Changes in deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences (15,052) -

Changes in deferred tax liabilities for deductible temporary differences 5,900 -

Grants, donations and bequests received - (48)

IS adjustment 13/14 (91) -

EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX EXPENSE 13,882 (48)

€ Thousand

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME AND EXPENSE RECOGNIZED 

DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

Current income tax 10,028 -

Changes in deferred taxes

Capitalized tax loss carryforwards - -

Unused deductions and other tax benefits - -

Changes in deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences (9,372) -

Changes in deferred tax liabilities for deductible temporary differences 9,182 -

Grants, donations and bequests received - (48)

IS adjustment 12/13 (212) -

CURRENT INCOME TAX 9,626 (48)

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Current income tax (23,125) (10,028)

Withholdings and payments on account 23,736 16,272

Deductions generated and applied in the year - -

CURRENT INCOME TAX 611 6,244

€ Thousand

CHANGES RECOGNIZED IN

OPENING
BALANCE

INCOME STATEMENT EQUITY
CLOSING 

BALANCE

DEFERRED TAX ASSETS

Unused deductions and other tax benefits - - - -

Deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences

Provisions and other 5,770 4,583 - 10,353

Tax effects of transition to new Spanish GAAP 8,142 10.,69 - 18,611

        Deferred tax assets 343 - - 343

14,255 15,052 - 29,307

DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES

Deferred tax liabilities for deductible temporary differences

Deferred capital gains 3,142 (82) - 3,060

Deferred capital gains due to deferred payment 13,595 6,053 - 19,648

Accelerated depreciation 1,383 (71) - 1,312

Grants (Note 6.4) 1,666 - (48) 1,618

Others 250 - - 250

20,036 5,900 (48) 25,888

€ Thousand

CHANGES RECOGNIZED IN

OPENING
BALANCE

INCOME STATEMENT EQUITY
CLOSING 

BALANCE

DEFERRED TAX ASSETS

Unused deductions and other tax benefits - - - -

Deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences

Provisions and other 4,540 9,372 - 13,912

Tax effects of transition to new Spanish GAAP 343 - - 343

4,883 9,372 - 14,255

DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES

Deferred tax liabilities for deductible temporary differences

Deferred gains 3,225 (83) - 3,142

Deferred capital gains due to deferred payment 4,261 9,334 - 13,595

Accelerated depreciation 1,452 (69) - 1,383

Grants (Note 6.4) 1,714 - (48) 1,666

Others 250 - - 250

10,902 9,182 (48) 20,036

2013/14

The calculation of income tax recoverable or payable is as follows:

2013/14
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• Deferred tax assets - Unused tax credits
The movements in “Unused deductions and other tax benefits“ are 
as follows:

2014/15

• Deferred tax liabilities – deferral for reinvestment
These liabilities result from the tax treatment applicable to capital 
gains on certain transfers of players’ federative rights, as well as on 
merchandising, internet, image and distribution rights transferred 
and on a portion of the land at the Club’s former sporting complex, 
whose recognition in taxable income has been deferred.

The aforementioned tax treatment consisted of applying the tax 
credit for reinvestment of extraordinary gains provided for in article 
21 of the CIT Law (Law 43/1995, of December 27) to the gains ge-
nerated in financial years from 1996/97 to 2001/02 on the disposal 
of certain assets, thereby acquiring a commitment to reinvest the 
full sale proceeds at some point within the period elapsing between 
the year prior to the sale and the three years following it. These 
gains have been reinvested in player federative rights, other intan-
gible assets and items of property, plant, and equipment, as well 
as financial assets.

The total amount of deferred income in accordance with article 21 
of the CIT Law, the recognition method and the amounts already 
reinvested and pending reinvestment are set out in the following 
table (thousands of euros):

JUNE 30, 2015

€ Thousand

BEGINNING BALANCE INCREASES DECREASES CLOSING BALANCE

Investment tax credits - 4,279 (4,279) -

Other deductions - 459 (459) -

TOTAL UNUSED DEDUCTIONS AND OTHER TAX BENEFITS - 4,738 (4,738) -

€ Thousand

BEGINNING BALANCE INCREASES DECREASES CLOSING BALANCE

Investment tax credits - 2.883 (2,883) -

Other deductions - 595 (595) -

TOTAL UNUSED DEDUCTIONS AND OTHER TAX BENEFITS - 3.478 (3,478) -

€ Thousand

ARISING IN ELIGIBLE GAINS
DEDUCTION 
GENERATED

DEDUCTION 
APPLIED  UNUSED TAX CREDITS 

2013/14 41,185 2,883 (2,883) -

2014/15 61,130 4,279 (4,279) -

FINANCIAL 
YEAR

ASSETS SOLD
DEFERRED 

GAIN

AMOUNT 
TO BE

REINVESTED

AMOUNT 
REINVESTED 

AT 6/30/14

GAIN 
INCLUDED 

IN TAXABLE 
INCOME

GAIN 
PENDING 

INCLUSION

LAST FY FOR
 INCLUDING 

GAINS

METHOD FOR
INCLUDING 

GAINS

1996/97 Player federative rights 8,084 11,239 11,239 8,084 - 2006/07 Sevenths

1997/98 Player federative rights 3,865 5,421 5,421 3,865 - 2007/08 Sevenths

1998/99 Player federative rights 14,135 17,159 17,159 14,135 - 2008/09 Sevenths

1999/00 Player federative rights 20,358 25,142 25,142 20,358 - 2009/10 Sevenths

2000/01 Other rights 115,995 117,197 117,197 115,995 - 2010/11 Sevenths

2000/01 Player federative rights 24,523 25,243 25,243 24,523 - 2010/11 Sevenths

2001/02 Land 203,443 204,142 204,142 203,443 - 2011/12 Sevenths

2001/02 Land 15,714 15,768 15,768 3,474 12,240 2011/51 As function of 
depreciation of 
assets bought 
from proceeds

TOTAL 406,117 421,311 421,311 393,877 12.240

DEFERRED TAX (25%) 3.060

2013/14

The Club recognizes tax credits for deductions and other tax be-
nefits to the extent that it is probable there will be sufficient future 
profits to enable their application.

In 2002/03, applicable tax legislation on capital gains obtained 
from the sale of certain assets was amended, as per article 36.ter 
of the Corporate Income Tax (CIT) Law, establishing a deduction 
from tax payable on such capital gains in the year in which the 
credit is utilized, up to a limit of 10 years from when it is generated. 
This deduction was 10% for capital gains generated through finan-
cial year 2006/07, falling to 7% thereafter. As a consequence of 
this regulation, the Club recognizes the tax asset corresponding to 
gains that have been included in the tax base, provided the perti-
nent requirements are met, such as reinvestments within the legally 
stipulated time frames.

The breakdown of deductions generated by year is as follows:
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JUNE 30, 2014

These gains have been included in taxable income as a general 
rule in seven equal parts from year three, except where the pro-
ceeds were reinvested in fixed assets, in which case the income is 
included in taxable income in the tax periods in which the assets 
are depreciated.

• Deferred tax liabilities- Deferral of capital gains due to deferred 
payment
In the 2009/10 financial year, and in accordance with article 19.4 of 
Legislative Royal Decree 4/2004 of the Revised Text of the Span-
ish Corporation Tax Law (TRLIS in Spanish), the Club decided to 
recognize for tax purposes capital gains from asset transfers in 
transactions involving deferred payment based on the collections 
carried out.

This generated gave rise to a deferred tax liability amounting to 
13,497 thousand euros during the 2014/15 period (2013/14: 11,998 
thousand euros) related to the deferred capital gains during the 
year, and the cancellation of 7,444 thousand euros from collection 
of deferred capital gains from the previous season (2013/14: 2,664 
thousand euros).

• Deferred tax liabilities - accelerated depreciation
Pursuant to Royal Decree Law 13/2010 dated December 3 on 
measures designed to boost competitiveness, effective from Jan-
uary 1, 2011, the Club availed for the first time for the 2011/23 
season the accelerated depreciation of its investments in the new 
property, plant and equipment and investment properties covered 
under this law, and is not required to maintain employment, which 
was a condition in the previous regulation. Accelerated deprecia-

tion generated a deferred tax amounting to 1,533 thousand euros 
were generated during the 2011/12 season.

A total of 71 thousand euros was canceled during the 2014/15 sea-
son, corresponding to the accounting depreciation of the assets to 
which accelerated depreciation was applied (2013/14: 69 thousand 
euros).

16.3 Other tax disclosures
• Prior year tax assessments
With respect to the tax assessments for the periods from 1996 to 
1999, at June 30, 2015, the Club’s only unresolved appeals relate 
to settlements in favor of the Club of interest collected pursuant to 
the Supreme Court ruling forcing the Administration to reimburse 
certain amounts previously paid by the Club as the Club does not 
agree with the Administration’s calculation of interest.

• Business combinations
Real Madrid Multimedia, S.L was dissolved in financial year 2004/05 
and all its assets and liabilities transferred to Real Madrid Club de 
Fútbol , availing of the special tax regime established in Chapter 
VII of the CIT Law (Law 43/95 of December 27). The pertinent dis-
closures relating to this transaction were made in the notes to the 
2004/05 consolidated financial statements.

During the present season, the transfer of all the assets and liabil-
ities without liquidation of Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L. 
was carried out (Note 1).

17. REVENUE AND EXPENSES

In order to facilitate the comparability of the revenue and expenses 
included in these notes to the financial statements, Note 2.2 “Com-
parative information” includes Real Madrid Club de Fútbol’s figures 
at June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014, and the consolidated figures 
of Real Madrid Club de Fútbol and subsidiary at June 30, 2014, the 
latest comparable set of figures with the current Club figures after 
the integration of Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L., with ef-
fect for accounting purposes from July 1, 2014.

17.1 Operating income
The accompanying income statement includes the following items:

FINANCIAL 
YEAR

ASSETS SOLD
DEFERRED 

GAIN

AMOUNT TO 
BE RE-IN-

VESTED

AMOUNT 
REINVESTED 
AT 06/30/14

GAIN 
INCLUDED 

IN THE TAX 
CREDIT

GAIN 
PENDING 

INCLUSION

LAST FY FOR
 INCLUDING 

GAINS

SCHEDULE/METH-
OD FOR INCLUD-

ING GAINS

1996/97 Player federative rights 8,084 11,239 11,239 8,084 - 2006/07 7 parts

1997/98 Player federative rights 3,865 5,421 5,421 3,865 - 2007/08 7 parts

1998/99 Player federative rights 14,135 17,159 17,159 14,135 - 2008/09 7 parts

1999/00 Player federative rights 20,358 25,142 25,142 20,358 - 2009/10 7 parts

2000/01 Other rights 115,995 117,197 117,197 115,995 - 2010/11 7 parts

2000/01 Player federative rights 24,523 25,243 25,243 24,523 - 2010/11 7 parts

2001/02 Land 203,443 204,142 204,142 203,443 - 2011/12 7 parts

2001/02 Land 15,714 15,768 15,768 3,145 12,569 2011/21 Percentage of 
depreciation of 

assets bought from 
proceeds

TOTAL 406,117 421,311 421,311 393,548 12,569

DEFERRED TAX (25%) 3,142
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• Revenue
The breakdown of Club revenue from continuing operations by 
business and geographic segments is as follows:

“Membership fees and stadium revenue” includes the amount of 
the match contributions from the Spanish Professional Football 
Association for the preventive maintenance of stadium access 
points amounting to 227 thousand euros (June 30, 2014: 263 
thousand euros).

“Revenue from international and friendly matches “ includes 1,777 
thousand euros corresponding to income arising from player loans 
(2014: 1,867 thousand euros).

• Agreements in force
1. On July 1, 2014, the Club signed two contracts with Futme-
dia Gestión de Derechos, S.L.U. for the assignment of audiovisual 
broadcasting rights for the first football club and Real Madrid Cas-
tilla for the 2014/15 and 2015/16 seasons.

2. In the year ended June 30, 2004, an agreement was signed with 
Adidas to expand and improve the sportswear sponsorship rights. 
A new agreement was signed with Adidas in the 2011/12 season 
extending the sponsorship rights to the 2019/20 season and raising 
the minimum amounts guaranteed, as well as royalty percentages. 
An advance payment was received during that season which will 
is discounted on a straight-line basis from the amounts receivable 
from the 2012/13 season to the 2019/20 season. This advance was 
recognized at its present value under “Non-current accruals” and 
will be gradually canceled as the corresponding contract revenue 
is recognized.

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

League revenue 46,619 39,799 39,799

The King’s Cup (Copa de S.M. El Rey) revenue 4,651 8,370 8,370

Spanish Supercup revenue 4,042 - -

Champions League revenue 50,316 59,652 59,652

European Supercup revenue 3,000 - -

World Cup revenue 4,118 - -

Revenue from friendly matches 10,627 26,500 26,500

Basketball competitions revenue 2,636 2,836 2,836

Other revenue 5,113 6,285 6,285

Total box office and competition revenue 131,122 143,442 143,442

Total revenue from membership fees and season tickets 51,548 51,382 51,382

Total stadium revenue 20,175 17,273 17,273

Total broadcasting revenue 163,484 162,690 162,690

Revenue from store sales 24,030 16,091 15,937

Revenue from sponsorships and licenses 151,871 128,204 98,221

Advertising revenues 4,521 5,457 5,457

Other revenue 27,660 20,895 20,076

Total commercialization and advertising revenue 208,082 170,647 139,691

TOTAL REVENUE 574,411 545,434 514,478

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

30/06/2014

By business segment

Membership fees and stadium 
revenue

151,284 139,894 139,894

Revenue from international and 
friendly matches

51,561 72,203 72,203

Broadcasting revenue 163,484 162,690 162,690

Marketing revenue 208,082 170,647 139,691

574,411 545,434 514,478

By geographic segment

Spain 437,653 431,011 408,415

Other 136,758 114,423 106,063

574,411 545,434 514,478

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Revenue 574,411 545,434 514,478

Other operating income 2,370 3,887 3,887

Grants (Note 12) 192 192 192

Provision surpluses (Note 13.1) 689 97 97
Total operating income before 
disposals

577,662 549,610 518,654

Gains (losses) on disposals and 
other (Note 17.5)

78,972 51,913 51,913

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 656,634 601,523 570,567
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Also in the 2011/12 season, a number of contracts were signed 
with Adidas to assign, for the 2012/23 season, the exploitation 
rights for products licensed by the Club and certain retail rights in 
exchange for a minimum guaranteed royalty.

3. In the 2012/13 season, a sponsorship agreement was signed 
with Emirates Spain Branch for the 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16, 
2016/17 and 2017/18 seasons entailing higher income than the 
previous sponsor’s contract.

4. In October of 2014, the Club signed an agreement with Interna-
tional Petroleum Investment Company (IPIC) as its new sponsor 
for the 2014/15, 2015/16 and 2016/17 seasons, with the possibility 
of extending the agreement for another two seasons. The agree-
ment states the possibility of IPIC having Stadium naming rights in 
upcoming seasons, in which case the amounts receivable and the 
term of the agreement would increase significantly. In December 
2014, the contract was partially assigned by IPIC to CEPSA.

17.2 Raw materials and other consumables used
The breakdown of raw materials and other consumables used is 
as follows:

The breakdown of purchases by geographic area is as follows:

17.3 Personnel expenses
The breakdown of personnel expenses by section is as follows:

2014/15

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Sports materials

Purchases 3,023 3,988 3,988

Changes in inventories - (362) (362)

Other materials consumed

Purchases 21,946 16,523 16,523

Changes in inventories (39) - -

TOTAL SUPPLIES 24,930 20,149 20,149

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Purchases in Spain 24,887 20,383 20,383

Intra-EU 82 128 128

24,969 20,511 20,511

€ Thousand

WAGES 
AND

SALARIES

 IMAGE 
RIGHTS

TERMINATION 
BENEFITS/

DEPARTURES

GROUP 
BONUS

SOCIAL 
SECURITY

OTHER 
EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

EXPENSES

TOTAL

Players and coaches 
of first football team

164,240 24,010 19,484 8,778 408 694 217,614

Players and coaches 
of second football team

6,188 517 727 - 314 - 7,746

Players and coaches of lower
category football teams

4,246 248 490 - 1,042 1,404 7,430

Non-sports personnel
- football

22,484 - 86 5 3,350 514 26,439

Total football 197,158 24,775 20,787 8,783 5,114 2,612 259,229

Players and coaches
of basketball

16,402 2,719 100 7,444 381 626 27,672

Non-sports personnel
- basketball

1,590 - - 647 113 - 2,350

Total basketball 17,992 2,719 100 8,091 494 626 30,022

TOTAL 215,150 27,494 20,887 16,874 5,608 3,238 289,251

€ Thousand

WAGES 
AND

SALARIES

 IMAGE 
RIGHTS

TERMINATION 
BENEFITS/

DEPARTURES

GROUP 
BONUS

SOCIAL
SECURITY

OTHER 
EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

EXPENSES

TOTAL

Amount for staff registered in LNFP 164,240 24,010 19,484 8,778 408 694 217,614

Amount for staff not registered in LNFP 26,836 3,484 1,317 7,444 1,737 2,030 42,848

TOTAL 191,076 27,494 20,801 16,222 2,145 2,724 260,462

As illustrated in the above table, the breakdown of personnel ex-
penses of sports staff that can be registered in the LNFP (1st and 2nd 
division players) and those which cannot (other football and bas-
ketball divisions):
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2013/14 2013/14

€ Thousand

WAGES 
AND

SALARIES

 IMAGE 
RIGHTS

TERMINATION 
BENEFITS/

DEPARTURES

GROUP 
BONUS

SOCIAL 
SECURITY

OTHER 
EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

EXPENSES

TOTAL

Players and coaches 
of first football team

145,130 22,556 6,703 31,660 444 81 206,574

Players and coaches 
of second football team

5,081 588 876 424 383 - 7,352

Players and coaches of lower category 
football teams

4,966 328 168 508 1,026 1,334 8,330

Non-sports personnel
- football

21,892 - 838 1,188 3,113 291 27,322

Total football 177,069 23,472 8,585 33,780 4,966 1,706 249,578

Players and coaches
of basketball

13,540 2,253 490 1,107 356 340 18,086

Non-sports personnel
- basketball

1,673 - - 135 125 - 1,933

Total basketball 15,213 2,253 490 1,242 481 340 20,019

TOTAL 192,282 25,725 9,075 35,022 5,447 2,046 269,597

€ Thousand

WAGES 
AND

SALARIES

 IMAGE 
RIGHTS

TERMINATION 
BENEFITS/

DEPARTURES

GROUP 
BONUS

SOCIAL 
SECURITY

OTHER 
EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

EXPENSES

TOTAL

Amount for staff registered in LNFP 150,211 23,144 7,579 32,084 827 81 213,926

Amount for staff not registered in LNFP 18,506 2,581 658 1,615 1,382 1,674 26,416

TOTAL 168,717 25,725 8,237 33,699 2,209 1,755 240,342

€ Thousand

PERSONNEL 
EXPENSES

DEPRECIATION AND 
AMORTIZATION

IMPAIRMENT AND 
LOSSES

ASSIGNMENT (INCOME)/
EXPENSES

TOTAL

Amount for staff registered in LNFP 217,614 100,329 7,440 2,194 327,577

Amount for staff not registered in LNFP 42,848 4,381 362 312 47,903

TOTAL 260,462 104,710 7,802 2,506 375,480

€ Thousand
PERSONNEL 

EXPENSES
DEPRECIATION AND 

AMORTIZATION
IMPAIRMENT AND 

LOSSES
ASSIGNMENT (INCOME)/

EXPENSES
TOTAL

Amount for staff registered in LNFP 213,926 89,899 25,862 (1,052) 328,635

Amount for staff not registered in LNFP 26,416 2,101 853 - 29,370

TOTAL 240,342 92,000 26,715 (1,052) 358,005

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Impairment in the year to “Trade receivables” 1,813 1,499

Reversal in the year to “Trade receivables” (3,474) (363)

Impairment in the year to “Current receivables from sports entities” 479 2,944

Reversal in the year to “Current receivables from sporting entities” (3,006) (15)

LOSSES, IMPAIRMENT AND CHANGES IN TRADE PROVISIONS (4,188) 4,065

€ Thousand

     
REAL MADRID CF 

JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

External services 97,217 99,069 68,427

Taxes 3,852 3,711 3,710

Transport 7,011 5,967 5,967

Player acquisition expenses 4,283 820 820

Other operating expenses 20,304 21,672 21,672

TOTAL 132,667 131,239 100,596

As illustrated in the above table, the breakdown of personnel ex-
penses of sports staff that can be registered in the LNFP (1st and 2nd 
division players) and those which cannot (other football and bas-
ketball divisions):

The following are the total sports personnel expenses based on the 
budget preparation guidelines of the clubs, as well as the PFL’s SADS.

2014/15

17.4 Other operating expenses

• Losses, impairment and changes in trade provisions
The breakdown of “Losses, impairment and change in trade provi-
sions” is as follows:

• Other operating expenses
“Other operating expenses” break down as follows:

“Player acquisition expenses” includes expenses related to the tem-
porary transfer of players registered in the LNFP amounting to 4,283 
thousand euros (June 30, 2014: 815 thousand euros).
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€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Leases of assets (Note 6.3) 1,747 1,692 1,692

Other leases, royalties and other 
services

49,100 56,115 25,605

Repairs and maintenance 19,752 16,858 16,858

Professional services 18,556 16,589 16,457

Insurance premiums 3,595 3,345 3,345

Advertising, publicity and public 
relations

2,394 2,570 2,570

Utilities 2,073 1,900 1,900

TOTAL 97,217 99,069 68,427

“Other operating expenses” includes the agreement the Club has 
with the majority of clubs belonging to the Professional Football 
League (PFL) by virtue of which clubs demoted to lower leagues 
from the 2011/12 season are compensated for loss of revenue 
from league and cup audiovisual rights. The fundamental terms for 
compensation are governed by regulations which establish the pa-
rameters for calculation and the terms for assigning such compen-
sation that must be proposed by the governing body and approved 
by the clubs that have signed the agreement.

This item also includes the agreement reached for the 2011/12 sea-
son, after intervention by the High Sports Council, between Real Ma-
drid and another club, and the other G-30 clubs by virtue of which 
both contribute their own earnings to restore the situation regarding 
the clubs’ audiovisual contracts in order to facilitate the peaceful op-
eration of audiovisual rights and the ordinary development of com-
petition throughout the 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15 seasons.

“External services” break down as follows:

17.5 Impairment and gains (losses) on disposal of fixed assets
The breakdown of “Impairment losses and gains (losses) on dis-
posal of fixed assets and other exceptional gains and losses” is 
as follows:

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Audit 131 168 140

Review and assurance work 38 41 41

Other services 1 6 5

TOTAL 170 215 186

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Impairment and losses on property, plant, and equipment (Note 6) (10,525) (5,573) (5,573)

Impairment and losses on investment property (Note 7) - (6,405) (6,405)

Total impairment and losses (10,525) (11,978) (11,978)

Gains on disposals of sports intangible assets (Note 4) 78,972 51,908 51,908

Gains on disposals and derecognition of property, plant and equipment (Note 6) - 5 5

Gains (losses) on disposals and other 78,972 51,913 51,913

TOTAL IMPAIRMENT AND GAINS (LOSSES) ON DISPOSAL OF FIXED ASSETS AND OTHER 
EXCEPTIONAL GAINS AND LOSSES

68,447 39,935 39,935

€ Thousand

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2015

REAL MADRID
CONSOLIDATED

JUNE 30, 2014

REAL MADRID CF 
JUNE 30, 2014

Finance income

Interest on term and other deposits 547 1,218 1.167

Exchange gains 889 16 10

Unrealized exchange gains 221 18 16

Other finance income 1,261 137 136

Interest income from financial assets measured at amortized cost (Note 8.1) 1,041 958 958

3,959 2,347 2.287

Finance expenses

Bank service fees 433 363 357

Exchange losses 170 190 92

Unrealized exchange losses 3,351 1,699 1,693

Other 2,609 3,733 3,733

Interest expense on financial liabilities measured at amortized cost 
(Note 14.1 - 15)

5,261 5,767 5,767

11,824 11,752 11,642

“Other leases, royalties, and other services” includes, inter alia, op-
erating royalties, catering, hostess, and event expenses, and costs 
of editing and mailing publications.

Fees paid for audit and other services rendered to the Club by its 
auditor and related companies break down as follows:

17.6 Finance income and expenses
The breakdown of finance income and expenses is as follows:
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17.7 Foreign currency transactions
Transactions carried out in currencies other than the euro are 
as follows:

2014/15

18.1 Balances and transactions with Real Madrid Gestión de 
Derechos, S.L.
Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos, S.L. had no balances with the 
Club in the season ending June 30, 2015 as a result of the trans-
action described in Note 1.

Balances held by the Club with its subsidiary Real Madrid Gestión 
de Derechos, S.L. during the season ended June 30 2014 were 
as follows:

€ Thousand

SHORT-TERM PURCHASES OF FIXED ASSETS SALES SERVICES RECEIVED

CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT

USD 31 USD 17,458 USD 1,774

Pound sterling 33 Pound sterling 7 Pound sterling 181

CHF - CHF - CHF 92

AUD - AUD - AUD 2

Brazilian Real - Brazilian Real 52 Brazilian Real -

Dirham - Dirham - Dirham 215

DKK - DKK - DKK -

64 17,517 2,264

€ Thousand

PURCHASES OF FIXED ASSETS SALES SERVICES RECEIVED

CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT CURRENCY EURO AMOUNT

USD 25 USD 1,648 USD 1,524

Pound sterling 24,745 Pound sterling 54 Pound sterling 96

AUD 91 AUD - AUD -

DKK - DKK - DKK 6

24,861 1,702 1,626

NATURE OF THE RELATIONSHIP

Board of Directors Management

Senior executives Management

Real Madrid Foundation Management common to the 
Foundation and the Club

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2014

Trade receivables (Note 8.2) 23,616

Trade payables (Note 14.3) 15,968

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2014

Operating income 102,468

2013/14

18. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The related parties with which the Club carried out transactions in 
the year ended June 30, 2015 and the nature of the relationship 
are as follows:

The subsidiary Real Madrid Gestión de Derechos S.L. ceased to be 
a related party during the year (Note 1).

Transactions carried by the Club with its subsidiary, all on an arm’s 
length basis and as part of the Club’s ordinary trading transactions, 
during the season ended June 30, 2014 were as follows:

18.2 The Club’s Board of Directors and senior management
The members of the Board of Directors and those holding other 
management positions at the Club, both those serving at the date 
of authorization for issue of the annual financial statements and 
former members, did not undertake any transactions other than in 
connection with the ordinary course of the Club’s business.

1. Director compensation
The members of the Board of Directors did not accrue any com-
pensation for serving as directors.

At June 30, 2015 and 2014, the Club had no obligations with for-
mer or current members of the Board of Directors in respect of 
pensions or life insurance, nor had it extended any guarantees on 
their behalf.
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2. Identification of senior management and total compensation paid
During the year ended June 30, 2015, there were 32 senior execu-
tives (2013/14: 31), of whom 30 continue to hold their directorships 
at June 30, 2015 (2014: 31).

Total compensation paid to executives in the year ended June 30, 
2015, including termination benefits, was 9,965 thousand euros 
(2014: 8,287 thousand euros).

The members of the Board of Directors at June 30, 2015 were:

Chairman
Florentino Pérez Rodríguez

1st Vice-Chairman 
Fernando Fernández Tapias

2nd Vice-Chairman
Eduardo Fernández de Blas 

Secretary
Enrique Sánchez González

Board members
Santiago Aguado García
Luis Blasco Bosqued (*)
Manuel Cerezo Velázquez
Jerónimo Farré Muncharaz
Luis Gómez-Montejano y Arroyo
Angel Luis Heras Aguado
Pedro López Jiménez
Nicolás Martín-Sanz García
José Manuel Otero Lastres
Enrique Pérez Rodríguez
Raúl Ronda Ortiz
José Sánchez Bernal
Gumersindo Santamaría Gil

(*) Voluntarily tendered his resignation citing personal reasons on 
July 3, 2015, which was accepted by the Club.

The members of the Board have stated before a notary public a 
commitment to avoid situations that would constitute a conflict of 
interest with the Club.

18.3 Real Madrid Foundation
The Real Madrid Foundation’s governing body is its Board of Trus-
tees. According to the Foundation’s bylaws, the Foundation’s trus-
tees include, among others, the members of the Board of Directors 
of Real Madrid Club de Fútbol.

The members of the Board of Trustees do not earn any compensa-
tion for their seats on this board.

There are commitments with the Foundation regarding contribu-
tions to fund the sustainability of the Foundation and the pursuit 
of its activities. Contributions between July 1, 2014 to June 30, 
2015 amounted to 1,311 thousand euros were made during the 
(2013/14: 1,580 thousand euros).

19. NATURE AND EXTENT OF RISKS ARISING FROM FINAN-
CIAL INSTRUMENTS

Real Madrid has established a series of procedures and controls 
designed to identify, measure and manage the risks deriving from 
its dealings in financial instruments. 

Specifically, financial instrument activity exposes the Club to cred-
it, market and liquidity risk.

19.1 Credit risk
Credit risk is the potential loss arising from a breach of contractual 
obligations by the Club’s counterparties, i.e. the possibility that fi-
nancial assets will not be recovered at their carrying amount within 
the established timeframe.

The maximum credit risk exposure is as follows:

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Non-current investments

Non-current receivables from sports entities (Note 8.1) 48,469 32,873

Other financial assets (Note 8.1.) 2,919 658

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables (Note 8.2) 52,576 28,265

Current receivables from sports entities (Note 8.2) 58,617 41,968

Group companies (note 8.2) - 23,616

Other financial assets (Note 8.2) 1,287 1,243

Receivables from public administrations (Note 8.2) 7,359 6,250

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 10) 108,866 164,721

280,093 299,594

For the purposes of credit risk management the Club differentiates 
between financial assets arising from operating activities and those 
arising from investing activities.
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• Operating activities
The Club has put in place a procedure to measure, manage and 
monitor the risks deriving from each of its loans. The procedure 
covers risk measurement and the initial authorization, ongoing 
monitoring of the exposure and subsequent controls.

Initial analysis and authorization is based on a hierarchical credit 
limit authorization system. Subsequent monitoring is an automat-
ed procedure comprising a periodic warning system managed by 
the Club’s IT system and supervised at the corresponding man-
agement levels.

The breakdown, by counterparty, of credit risk concentration of 
current and non-current “Receivables from sports entities” and 
“Group companies” is as follows:

2014/15

The Club, through its various departments, assesses and moni-
tors these exposures on a monthly basis with a view to pinpointing 
risky situations and collection delays, taking the necessary precau-
tions, including legal measures if warranted, to enable recovery of 
amounts past due as quickly as possible. In addition, in order to 
guarantee collection of receivables, the Club often demands suita-
ble collateral and guarantees.

• Investing activities
The Club’s investment policies are established by its Finance and 
Administration Department to make investments under the fol-
lowing guidelines:

• They must be arranged with financial institutions domiciled 
in Spain and of renowned solvency and liquidity.

• Acceptable investment products include bank deposits, 
repos, commercial paper issued by highly solvent financial 
institutions, interest-bearing accounts and other similar finan-
cial products. Specifically, investment in speculative financial 
products or those in which the counterparty is not clearly and 
explicitly identified are expressly prohibited.

• Investments should be diversified to ensure that the risk is 
not significantly concentrated in any one institution.

• Investments in current financial assets are made in liquid 
assets with an original maturity of less than three months, 
or with a repurchase commitment or a secondary market to 
guarantee their immediate convertibility to cash if necessary.

Nº OF DEBTORS € THOUSAND

With a balance of more than 1,000 thousand euros 13 162,947

With a balance between 1,000 thousand and 500 thousand euros 8 5,772

With a balance between 500 thousand and 200 thousand euros 22 7,023

With a balance between 200 thousand and 100 thousand euros 32 4,443

With a balance of less than 100 thousand euros 271 3,506

Impairment allowances (24,029)

346 159,662

Nº OF DEBTORS € THOUSAND

With a balance of more than 1,000 thousand euros 16 136,475

With a balance between 1,000 thousand and 500 thousand euros 12 8,060

With a balance between 500 thousand and 200 thousand euros 17 5,548

With a balance between 200 thousand and 100 thousand euros 26 4,129

With a balance of less than 100 thousand euros 430 2,640

Impairment allowances (30,130)

501 126,722

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Not due 152,801 115,847

Past due, not impaired:

Less than 30 days 3,830 5,623

30 – 60 days 1,169 599

60 – 90 days 852 457

90 - 120 days 6 1,855

More than 120 days 1,004 2,341

6,861 10,875

Doubtful receivables 24,029 30,130

Impairment allowances (24,029) (30,130)

159,662 126,722

2013/14

The breakdown of these balances by age is the following:
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• The Club’s power of attorney policy dictates the parameters 
for the use of joint and several signatures based on amount.

19.2 Market risk
Interest rate risk is the potential loss arising from fluctuations in 
the fair value or future cash flows from assets or liabilities and 
to changes in the discount rates used to determine the carrying 
amount of its assets, especially player values.

In relation to measures and estimates of players’ value in use, the 
Club performs the analysis and considers the circumstances out-
lined in Note 3.6 when assessing potential impairment losses.

As explained in Note 14.1, at June 30, 2015 the Club had one loan 
and long-term two credit facilities with two different financial en-
tities and a number of current policies with a number of financial 
institutions. Non-current and current capital repayable amounts to 
82,000 thousand euros (June 30, 2014: 89,590 thousand euros). 
Interest is at variable interests.

19.3 Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the possibility that the Club will have insufficient 
funds or lack access to sufficient funds at an acceptable cost to 
meet its payment obligations at all times. The Club’s objective is 
to maintain sufficient available funds. Club policies establish the 
minimum liquidity levels required at all times.

The undiscounted contractual maturity schedule for its financial li-
abilities were as follows:

2014/15

2013/14

€ Thousand

UP TO 3 
MONTHS

3 MONTHS - 1 
YEAR

ONE TO FIVE 
YEARS

SUBSEQUENT 
YEARS

TOTAL

Debt with financial institutions 34 - 41,710 39,876 81,620

Other financial liabilities

Payables to suppliers of fixed assets 42,285 8,342 26,466 - 77,093

Payables to sports entities for player transfers 60,438 68 65,096 - 125,602

Payables for retransmissions - - - - -

Trade and other payables 177,637 12,324 - - 189,961

280,394 20,734 133,272 39,876 474,276

€ Thousand

UP TO 3 
MONTHS

3 MONTHS - 1 
YEAR

ONE TO FIVE 
YEARS

SUBSEQUENT 
YEARS

TOTAL

Debt with financial institutions 9,233 6,981 75,018 - 91,232

Other financial liabilities

Payables to suppliers of fixed assets 36,376 6,010 38,022 - 80,408

Payables to sports entities for player transfers 46,288 2,157 58,828 1,865 109,138

Payables for retransmissions - - - - -

Trade and other payables 159,474 39,992 - - 199.,66

251,371 55,140 171,868 1,865 480,244

€ Thousand

UP TO 3 MONTHS
3 MONTHS - 1 

YEAR
ONE TO FIVE 

YEARS
TOTAL

Trade receivables 52,301 275 - 52,576

Receivables from sports entities 53,962 4,655 48,469 107,086

Group companies - - - -

Other receivables 1,287 - 2,919 4,206

Tax receivables 6,455 904 - 7,359

Current financial investments

114,005 5,834 51,388 171,227

€ Thousand

UP TO 3 MONTHS
3 MONTHS - 1 

YEAR
ONE TO FIVE 

YEARS
TOTAL

Trade receivables 27,225 1,040 - 28,265

Receivables from sports entities 35,481 6,487 32,873 74,841

Group companies 23,616 - - 23,616

Other receivables 1,243 - 280 1,523

Tax receivables 6 6,244 - 6,250

Current financial investments

87,571 13,771 33,153 134,495

In determining liquidity risk, however, the key metric is the net bal-
ance between receivables and payables.

To this end, the table below provides information on contractual ma-
turities for the financial assets:

2014/15

2013/14
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As indicated in Note 14.4, “Working capital,” a significant por-
tion of the balance of “Trade and other payables” is recurring, 
i.e. renewed annually due to the intrinsic nature of the Club’s 
business operations.

Payment commitments to suppliers of fixed assets and sports en-
tities for player transfers are amply covered by cash inflows to be 
received in coming years through operating income for the year, as 
well as by available cash and the credit lines discussed in Note 14.1.

19.4 Information on the average payment period to suppliers in 
commercial transactions
The average payment period to suppliers in commercial transactions 
during the year ended June 30, 2015 was 58 days (2014: 59 days).

20. OTHER DISCLOSURES

20.1 Workforce structure
The Club’s headcount by professional category is as follows:

2014/15

20.2 Environmental disclosures
Given the activities in which Club companies engage, they have 
no environmental liabilities, expenses, assets, provisions or con-
tingencies that might be material effect with respect to its equity, 
financial position or results. Consequently, the notes to the ac-
companying financial statements do not include specific environ-
mental disclosures.

20.3 Control ratios on sports organizations
Sports Law 10/1990, of October 15, grants professional leagues 
exclusive jurisdiction over the guardianship, control, and economic 
supervision of its associates. The National Professional Football 
League has carried out the above functions through governing and 
management bodies, in general, and the Economic Control Com-
mittee, in particular, in accordance with Article 41.4 b) of this law, 
and the bylaws and Book X of the General Regulations of the Span-
ish Professional Soccer League (PFL). 

In this regard, via its the governing bodies, the PFL has set out a 
number of supervisory and economic-financial control standards 
applicable to Clubs and SADs participating in professional and 
national competitions organized by the PFL in conjunction with 
the RFEF.

The main ratios established in the bylaws, the Economic Control 
Regulations and other of the PFL’s mandatory regulations are dis-
cussed below.

1. Indicators included in the PFL’s Economic Control Regulations

• Breakeven point indicator
The breakeven point for results is the difference between relevant 
income and expenses, adjusted, where appropriate, by any qualifi-
cations quantified in the audit report. The total result of the breake-
ven point is the sum of the breakeven points for results of each ac-
counting period in the period monitored; i.e. T, T-1 and T-2, where 
T is the annual accounting period for which the audited financial 
statements were requested.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES AT JUNE 30, 2015

MEN WOMEN TOTAL
AVERAGE NUMBER OF

EMPLOYEES DURING THE YEAR

Senior managers 28 2 30 30

Middle managers 13 5 18 18

Players and coaches 452 3 455 455

General staff 104 93 197 197

Laborers 37 6 43 42

Fixed term employees 45 8 53 53

679 117 796 795

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES ATJUNE 30, 2014

MEN WOMEN TOTAL
AVERAGE NUMBER OF

EMPLOYEES DURING THE YEAR

Senior managers 28 2 30 31

Middle managers 14 5 19 19

Players and coaches 452 3 455 436

General staff 103 94 197 195

Laborers 37 5 42 43

Fixed term employees 45 8 53 59

679 117 796 783

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014 JUNE 30, 2013

Relevant income 658,243 621,854 543,077

Relevant expenses 544,220 522,579 453,742

Breakeven point (+ surplus - deficit) 114,023 99,275 89,335

Total breakeven point 302,633

Required breakeven point >0

MEETS

2013/14
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The calculation of relevant income and the reconciliation of relevant 
income with the accompanying financial statements are as follows:

The calculation of relevant expenses and the reconciliation of rel-
evant expenses with the accompanying financial statements are 
as follows:

€ Thousand

T T-1 T-2

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014 JUNE 30, 2013

Relevant income

Revenue 574,411 545,434 517,956

Other operating income 2,370 3,887 759

Grants 192 192 192

Provision surpluses 689 97 1,966

Gains on disposal of player registrations 86,774 78,623 26,329

Capital gains from sale of property, plant, and equipment/investment property - 5 -

Finance income 3,959 2,347 3,389

Less: Income from youth member activities (53) (59) -

Less: Basketball income (10,099) (8,667) (7,514)

Less: Income from disposal of property, plant, and equipment/investment property - (5) -

Total relevant income 658,243 621,854 543,077

Income per financial statements

Total operating income (Note 17.1) 656,634 601,523 541,097

Total finance income (Note 17.6) 3,959 2,347 3,389

Total income per financial statements 660,593 603,870 544,486

Difference (2,350) 17,984 (1,409)

Offsetting items

Income from youth member activities (53) (59) -

Basketball income (10,099) (8,667) (7,514)

Income from disposal of property, plant and equipment/investment property - (5) -

Losses from net sales 7,802 26,715 6,105

Total offsetting items (2,350) 17,984 (1,409)

€ Thousand

T T-1 T-2

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014 JUNE 30, 2013

Relevant expenses

Cost of sales/materials 24,930 20,149 18,217

Employee benefits expense 289,251 269,597 245,997

Other operating expenses 128,479 135,304 124,838

Depreciation and amortization 139,684 106,875 94,550

Write-down and losses on disposal of player registrations 7,802 26,715 7,940

Impairment losses and derecognitions of property, plant and equipment 10,525 11,978 -

Finance and dividend costs 11,824 11,752 11,352

Non-identifiable youth activity expenses (4,733) (4,351) (3,613)

Expenses from community development activities (1,100) (1,390) (1,110)

Depreciation/write-down of property, plant and equipment (24,449) (25,409) (14,529)

Expenses which are directly attributable to the construction of property, plant, and 
equipment

- - -

Other basketball expenses (37,993) (28,641) (29,900)

Total relevant expenses 544,220 522,579 453,742

Expenses per the financial statements

Cost of sales 24,930 20,149 18,217

Sports and non-sports personnel expenses 289,251 269,597 245,997

Other operating expenses 128,479 135,304 124,838

Depreciation and amortization 139,684 106,875 94,550

Impairment losses and losses 10,525 11,978 1,835

Finance expenses 11,824 11,752 11,352

Total expenses per financial statements 604,693 555,655 496,789

Difference (60,473) (33,076) (43,047)

Offsetting items

Non-identifiable youth program expenses (4,733) (4,351) (3,613)

Expenses from community development activities (1,100) (1,390) (1,100)

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (24,449) (25,409) (14,529)

Basketball expenses (37,993) (28,641) (29,900)

Net disposal losses 7,802 26,715 6,105

Total offsetting items (60,473) (33,076) (43,047)
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• Personnel expenses associated with the first team
When the total annual amount of personnel expenses associated 
with Clubs’ and SADS’ first football team staff, players and coach-
es exceeds 70% of relevant income for the season, as defined in 
the PFL’s Economic Control Regulations, this is considered to be 
an indication of a possible future economic-financial imbalance.

According to regulation definitions, the amount of net debt corre-
sponds to the sum net debt for club transfers (i.e. net of receivables 
and payables for player transfers), net debt from loans (i.e. bank 
overdrafts and debt with financial institutions, loans from owners 
and related parties, advanced payments to be accrued in a period 
of more than year, and finance leases less cash, cash equivalents 
and short-term financial investments) plus payables to suppliers of 
fixed asset. Net debt does not include trade loans or other payables.

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Non-current debt with financial institutions 81,586 75,018

Non-current payables to sports entities 65,096 60,693

Other non-current payables 26,466 40,022

Advances received for services rendered 27,130 31,923

Current debt with financial institutions 34 16,214

Current payables to sports entities 60,506 48,445

Other current payables 50,627 42,386

Total payables and loans 311,445 314,701

Cash and cash equivalents 108,866 173,892

Current receivables from transfers 58,268 36,077

Non-current receivables from transfers 48,469 32,873

Total offsetting items 215,603 242,842

TOTAL NET DEBT 95,842 71,859

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Net debt 95,842 71,859

Relevant income 658,243 621,854

Net debt/relevant income ratio 15% 11%

Required net debt/relevant income ratio <100% <100%

CUMPLE CUMPLE

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Personnel expenses associated with the first team 217,614 206,574

Personnel expenses non-sports football associated with first team football 778 3,358

Total personnel expenses associated with the first team 218,392 209,932

Personnel expenses youth teams 15,175 15,682

Personnel expense basketball 30,023 20,019

Personnel expenses non-sports football and overheads not associate with first team football 25,661 23,964

TOTAL EXPENSES PER FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 289,251 269,597

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Personnel expenses associated with the first team 218,392 209,932

Relevant income 658,243 621,854

Indicator of personnel expenses associated with the first team 33% 34%

Indicator of required personnel expenses associated with the first team <70% <70%

CUMPLE CUMPLE

The calculation and reconciliation of relevant income is reflected in 
the calculation of the breakeven point above.

The reconciliation between expenses associated with the first team 
and total personnel expenses is as follows:

• Net debt/relevant income ratio
When net debt at June 30 of each sports season exceeds 100% 
of the entity’s relevant income for that season, this is considered 
be indicative of a possible future economic-financial imbalance, as 
defined in Regulations.

The breakdown of “Net debt” is as follows:
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2. Ratios for PFL budgetary control

• Equity/revenue ratio
The equity/revenue ratio was calculated as per LNFP budgetary 
control regulations for clubs and sports corporations, which re-
quires a ratio of 30%.

The value of liabilities falling due in two years or less minus cash is 
calculated as follows:

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Non-current liabilities 247,406 241,499

Current liabilities 372,171 360,454

Less: Deferred tax liabilities (25,888) (20,036)

Less: Cash and cash equivalents (108,866) (173,892)

Less: Receivables from sports entities (107,086) (74,841)

Total adjusted liabilities 377,737 333,184

Revenue 574,411 545,434

Ratio 1 0,7 0,6

Required ratio 1 <4,5 <4,5

MEETS MEETS

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Non-current payables (mat. <2 years)

   Debt with credit institutions - 53,840

   Payables to sports entities 63,231 31,503

   Other payables 16,639 24,634

Deferred tax liabilities 20,089 11,626

Non-current accruals 11,222 10,965

Current payables

   Debt with credit institutions 34 16,214

   Payables to sports entities 60,506 48,445

   Other payables 50,627 42,386

Trade and other payables 189,961 190,714

Current accruals 68,363 60,758

Less: cash and cash equivalents (108,866) (173,892)

LIABILITIES <= 2 YEARS LESS CASH 371,806 317,193

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Revenue x corrective factor (1.25) (I) 718,014 681,793

Liabilities <= 2 years less cash (II) 371,806 317,193

Ratio (I-II) 346,208 364,600

Required ratio >0 >0

MEETS MEETS

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Equity 412,113 370,474

Revenue 574,411 545,434

Equity/revenue ratio 72% 68%

Required equity/revenue ratio >30% >30%

MEETS MEETS

• 2-year liability/revenue ratio
Regarding budgetary control regulations for PFL sport clubs and 
corporations, the following financial ratio must be met: the value 
of liabilities falling due within two years or less minus the amount 
of provisions for contingencies and cash must be equal to or lower 
than revenue times 1.25.

3. Ratios necessary to join the PFL as an affiliate

The PFL’s bylaws state that the following ratios must be met in 
order to join as an affiliate:

• Ratio 1
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• Ratio 2 22. INCOME STATEMENT BY ANALYTICAL SEGMENT

€ Thousand

JUNE 30, 2015 JUNE 30, 2014

Current liabilities 372,171 360,454

Less: Cash and cash equivalents (108,866) (173,892)

Less: Payable to sports entities (107,086) (74,841)

Total adjusted current liabilities 156,219 111,721

Revenue 574,411 545,434

Ratio 2 0,27 0,20

Total required ratio 2 <2,75 <2,75

MEETS MEETS

€ Thousand

  FOOTBALL BASKETBALL TOTAL

Membership fees and stadium revenue 147,894 3,582 151,476

Revenue from international and friendly matches 51,407 154 51,561

Broadcasting revenue 162,262 1,222 163,484

Marketing revenue 206,001 5,140 211,141

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME (BEFORE DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS) 567,564 10,098 577,662

Supplies (24,634) (296) (24,930)

Sports and non-sports personnel expenses (259,229) (30,022) (289,251)

Other operating expenses (116,332) (6,335) (122,667)

Losses, impairment and change in trade provisions (5,812) - (5,812)

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION AND DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT 
ASSETS

161,557 (26,555) 135,002

Gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 78,176 796 78,972

Impairment/derecognition of non-current assets (10,525) - (10,525)

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION (EBITDA) 229,208 (25,759) 203,449

Depreciation and amortization (137,508) (2,176) (139,684)

OPERATING PROFIT (EBIT) 91,700 (27,935) 63,765

NET FINANCE COST (7,865)

   Finance income 3,959

   Finance expenses arising on implied cost of deferred payment on player acquisitions (8,593)

   Finance expenses arising on interest on loans, guarantee expenses and other financial expenses (3,231)

ORDINARY PROFIT 55,900

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 55,900

21. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

The most significant events that occurred between the end of the 
reporting period and the date of authorization for issue of these 
financial statements were as follows:

• Collection of the first installment on the contract with Futmedia 
Gestión de Derechos, S.L.U. on July 1, 2014 for the TV rights to the 
2015/16 season (Note 17.1).

• Acquisition of transfer rights for a number of players amounting 
to 3,600 thousand euros.
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23. BUDGET OUT-TURN FOR 2014/15 SEASON Total income amounted to 660.6 million euros, 82.9 million euros 
more than budgeted.

Operating income was 44.4 million euros over budget.
The key factors behind the difference where higher-than-expected 
commercial income from new sponsorship agreements, product 
sales and stadium revenue.

Income from player departures was 36.9 million euros over budget. 

Total expenses amounted to 604.7 million euros, 75.1 million euros 
more than budgeted.

The key factors behind these higher expenses were:

Higher personnel expenses of 26.2 million euros, basically due lar-
ger expenditure on premiums paid for sporting achievements in 
basketball and departures of sports personnel.

Higher supply costs of 5.4 million euros due to increased sales 
in stores.

Lower operating expenses of 3.1 million euros due to increased 
expenses arising from higher commercial and stadium revenue, 
which were more than offset by cost savings in other areas, espe-
cially the repurchase of exploitation rights.

Meanwhile, provisions of 5.8 million euros were set aside to co-
ver contingencies and risks arising from economic trends and 10.5 
million euros for the write-down of items of property, plant, and 
equipment.

The amortization or depreciation expense was 27.5 million euros 
higher than budgeted, due mainly to the amortization of the repur-
chase of exploitation rights.

Net financial expenses were 1.2 million euros higher than budget, 
due mainly to greater higher expenses related to player acquisition.

In all, the 2014/15 budget out-turn showed a profit before tax of 
55.9 million euros, 7.8 million euros higher than the budgeted for 
the reasons explained above.

€ Thousand

BUDGET ACTUAL DEVIATION

Membership fees and stadium revenue 142,141 151,476 9,335

Revenue from international and friendly matches 53,052 51,561 (1,491)

Broadcasting revenue 157,477 163,484 6,007

Marketing revenue 180,597 211,141 30,544

Total operating income (before disposal of non-current assets) 533,267 577,662 44,395

Supplies (19,523) (24,930) (5,407)

Sports and non-sports personnel expenses (263,078) (289,251) (26,173)

Other operating expenses (125,755) (122,667) 3,088

Provisions for bad debts and liabilities and charges - (5,812) (5,812) 

Total operating expenses before depreciation and amortization (408,356) (442,660) (34,304)

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization and disposal of 
non-current assets

124,911 135,002 10,091 

Gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 42,048 78,972 36,924

Impairment/derecognition of non-current assets - (10,525) (10,525)

Gains (losses) on disposal of non-current assets 42,048 68,447 26,399 

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 166,959 203,449 36,490 

Depreciation and amortization (112,169) (139,684) (27,515)

Operating profit (EBIT) 54,790 63,765 8,975 

Finance income 2,377 3,959 1,582

Finance expenses arising on implied cost of deferred payment on player 
acquisitions

(5,704) (8,593) (2,889)

Finance expenses arising on interest on loans, guarantee expenses and other 
financial expenses

(3,317) (3,231) 86

Net finance expense (6,644) (7,865) (1,221)

Ordinary profit 48,146 55,900 7,754

Profit before tax 48,146 55,900 7,754 

TOTAL INCOME (operating + finance + gains on disposals) 577,692 660,593 82,901

TOTAL EXPENSES (operating + finance + D&A + impairment/derecognition of 
non-current assets)

(529,546) (604,693) (75,147)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 48,146 55,900 7,754 

Deviation column legend
Positive figure: higher income, lower expense
Negative figure: lower income, higher expense
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APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND MANAGE-
MENT REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

In a meeting held on July 16, 2015, the members of the Board of 
Directors of Real Madrid, Club de Fútbol authorized for issue the 
financial statements and management report for the financial year 
ended June 30, 2015, which consist of the documents preceding 
this certification.

Florentino Pérez Rodríguez

Fernando Fernández Tapias

Eduardo Fernández de Blas

Pedro López Jiménez

Enrique Sánchez González

Santiago Aguado García

Manuel Cerezo Velázquez

Jerónimo Farré Muncharaz

Luis Gómez-Montejano y Arroyo

Angel Luis Heras

Nicolás Martín-Sanz García

José Manuel Otero Lastres

Enrique Pérez Rodríguez

Raúl Ronda Ortiz

José Sánchez Bernal

Gumersindo Santamaría Gil
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Translation of a report and financial statements originally issued in Spanish. In the 
event of discrepancy, the Spanish-language version prevails.

To the Real Madrid Club de Fútbol General Commitment Assembly

Report on the financial statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Real Madrid Club de Fút-
bol, which comprise the balance sheet at June 30, 2015, the income statement, the 
statement of changes in equity, the cash flow statement, and the notes thereto for the 
year then ended.

The Members Board of Directors’ responsibility for the financial statements

The Members Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of the accom-
panying financial statements so that they give a true and fair view of the equity and 
financial position and the results of Real Madrid Club de Fútbol, in accordance with the 
regulatory framework for financial information applicable to the Entity in Spain, identi-
fied in Note 2 to the accompanying financial statements, and for such internal control 
as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the accompanying financial statements 
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with prevailing audit regu-
lations in Spain. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assess-
ments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view, in all 
material respects, of the equity and financial position of Real Madrid Club de Fútbol 
at June 30, 2015, and its results and cash flow for the year then ended, in accordance 
with the applicable regulatory framework for financial information in Spain, and specifi-
cally the accounting principles and criteria contained therein.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

The accompanying 2015 management report contains such explanations as the mem-
bers board of directors consider appropriate concerning the situation of the Club, the 
evolution of its business and other matters; however, it is not an integral part of the 
financial statements. We have checked that the accounting information included in the 
aforementioned management report agrees with the 2015 financial statements. Our 
work as auditors is limited to verifying the management report in accordance with the 
scope mentioned in this paragraph, and does not include the review of information 
other than that obtained from the Club’s accounting records.

July 17, 2015

ERNST & YOUNG, S.L.
(Signed on the original)

José Luis Ruiz
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Real Madrid Club de Fútbol
2015-2016 budget

Operating income (before disposal of non-current assets) reach-
es 581.6 million euros, which is 3.9 million euros higher than that 
of the prior year. This increase in revenue is thanks to the sum-
mer tour, the Champions League, and marketing contracts 
which offset other non-recurring income earned the prior year, 
most notably income from participation in the Spanish Supercup, 
European Supercup, and the World Cup.
 
Personnel expenses are affected by contracts and the compo-
sition of the teams. All things considered, expenses decrease 
20.5 million euros with respect to the year before.

The remaining operating costs before depreciation and amor-
tization (supplies + operations + provisions) decrease 24.6 mil-
lion euros as a result of the performance of activities and lower 
contingency costs.

Due to the trend of income and expenses, a total operating prof-
it estimate prior to amortization, depreciation and net gains on 
disposals amounts to 184.0 million euros, which is 49.0 million 
euros higher than the year before.

Gains on disposal of non-current assets total 0.1 million euros 
(68.4 million euros lower than the prior year, during which Di 
María and Morata were transferred, among others). EBITDA to-
taling 184.1 million euros has been budgeted, which is 19.4 mil-
lion euros lower than the previous year.
 
Operating profit of 60.2 million euros have been budgeted now 
that the 123.8 million euros amortization expense has been ab-
sorbed (15.8 million euros lower than the prior year, due to ad-
ditions and disposals, as well as the amortization of the repur-
chase of operating rights).
 
Net finance expenses totaling 4.3 million euros (3.6 million euros 
lower than the prior year) have been budgeted due to lower fi-
nance costs and others related to player acquisition.

As a result of the above, pre-tax profit amounting to 56 million 
euros have been included in the budget, in line with last year’s.

€ Thousand 

ACTUAL BUDGET

Membership fees and stadium revenue 151,476 145,652

Revenue from international and friendly matches 51,561 61,307

Broadcasting revenue 163,484 161,905

Marketing revenue 211,141 212,691

Total operating income (before disposals of non-current assets) 577,662 581,555

Supplies (24,930) (24,317)

Sports and non-sports personnel expenses (289,251) (268,748)

Other operating expenses (122,667) (104,483)

Losses, impairment and change in trade provisions (5,812) 0

Total operating expenses before depreciation and amortization (442,660) (397,548)

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization and disposal of non-current assets 135,002 184,007 

Gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 78,972 57

Impairment/derecognition of non-current assets (10,525) 0

Impairment/derecognition and gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 68,447 57

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 203,449 184,064

Depreciation and amortization (139,684) (123,839)

Operating profit (EBIT) 63,765 60,224

Finance income 3,959 673

Finance expenses arising on implied cost of deferred payment on player acquisitions (8,593) (3,242)

Finance expenses arising on interest on loans, guarantee expenses, and other financial expenses (3,231) (1,699)

Net finance cost (7,865) (4,268)

Ordinary profit 55,900 55,956

Profit before tax 55,900 55,956
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Real Madrid Club de Fútbol
2015-2016 budget by analytical segment

€ Thousand 

FOOTBALL BASKETBALL TOTAL

Membership fees and stadium revenue 142,508 3,144 145,652

Revenue from international and friendly matches 61,207 100 61,307

Broadcasting revenue 160,678 1,228 161,905

Marketing revenue 207,081 5,610 212,691

Total operating income (before disposals of non-current assets) 571,474 10,082 581,555

Supplies (23,918) (399) (24,317)

Sports and non-sports personnel expenses (246,064) (22,684) (268,748)

Other operating expenses (98,475) (6,009) (104,483)

Losses, impairment and change in trade provisions 0 0 0

Total operating expenses before depreciation and amortization (368,456) (29,092) (397,548)

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization and disposal of non-current assets 203,017 (19,010) 184,007

Gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 197 (140) 57

Impairment/derecognition of non-current assets 0 0 0

Impairment/derecognition and gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets 197 (140) 57

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 203,214 (19,150) 184,064

Depreciation and amortization (121,476) (2,363) (123,839)

Operating profit (EBIT) 81,737 (21,513) 60,224

Finance income 673

Finance expenses arising on implied cost of deferred payment on player acquisitions (3,242)

Finance expenses arising on interest on loans, guarantee expenses, and other financial expenses (1,699)

Net finance cost (4,268)

Ordinary profit 55,956

Profit before tax 55,956
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